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I f the actions of Old Brothel 
[tteUrouud Hog can w  relied upon, 
po /xe will have an early spring this I 

-ear. Monday was ground hod day ; 
ind the sun was not seen at any ' 
ime dufing the day in Hico. Just ! 

I |o start the thing off right then, j 
Btil'olloMing the ancient belief that > 

|T|^ood weather would prevail if Mr.
. ground Hog failed to see his -ha- 
'"(low, Tuesday dawned clear and up j 

Ito this time the weather has been 
irk deal ._ • • •
om.

Which reminds us of the business ( 
.•round hog. Nearly every day we 
Ylll hear prognostications irom 
_'his type of tinecastei One of 
them will stick his head out and 

[see nothing bu( piuspei ity anil 
>wealth in store for everyone. He 

, Keems to think that within a very 
*T-hort time an “ upward trend" will 

«tart and there will be nothing to 
^worry about. The other kind will 

.[dook around at things a little, then 
cy.-rawl back in his holu with the 
•prediction that there is nothing to 
*̂hope for; financial storms are in 
"the offing, he says, ami dark, 

r gloomy conditions will prevail in 
llthis section anil in the whole 

vorld. |

HICO. TEXAS, FRIDAY, i : lilt! \K'. pen.

Daring Flyers Who Are Believed Lost at Sea
j

Mrs Beryl Hart and Captain William S. llacx-arcn started out Irom 
New York In their seaplane “Trade- wind” to carry -the first "pay load" 
across the Atlantic by way of Bermuda and the Azores. They reached 
Bermuda, where tWs photograph was made, and have not been heard of 
since.

Chairman of the 
State Parks Hoard 
Visits Here Tuesday
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Which type do you prefer ? The 
former, of course, just as we and 
everybody else prefer optimism to 
pessimism. The outcome of the 
present situation is, we’ll admit, 
largely a matter of conjecture, but 
there is much more hope for the 
person who believes that with a

Solely with the view of bring
ing Texas’ scenic possibilities to 

: the attention of the Legislature at 
Austin. Chairman D. K. Culp of 
the State Parks Board is showing 
several reels of motion picture 
film, taken in the Palo Liuro, Da- 

! vis and Cuadalupe Mountains, and 
1 :ii Caddo Lake, at various towns 
jin Central Texas. He was in Hico 
| Tuesday afternoon on his way to 
t Mineral Wells and will return on 
another date if arrangements can 
be made with the Lions Club or I 
similar organization, lie was ac- , 
companied by Col. Vance Prather, I 
former Commissioner of Parks for | 
Kentucky.

- elf-ex pinna tor \, and are printed1 Emphasizing the attrnqtivenc-- 
for the reason that they hold in. | of the four major park projects as | 

J they are known, ( hairman Colp
; culled “  A’

Sun Comes Out For 

W ED D ING  D A V 

O f the B. G. Harrows

Audit Shows Hooks 
O f Cemetery Assn. 
Are In Good Shape

The following two articles over 
their respective signatures are

•proper amount of thought and e f
fo r t  he can make a living and per-
[haps a little over, than there is for teiest for mo*t of our readers 1 • ...............- .....- .........
■ hat person who thinks it is all iHI. ! attention to the attendance*
'n vain and there isn’, any use I have audited the i„„,l. ,„.Jn ?* 'hiHeon Westchestei coun- j

i.. ryinK-

me
ments by Mrs. L. N. Lane and lot 
sales by J. C. Rodgers, also month
ly reports by the keeper, C. E. Les
ter, and find same in good condi-

\Ve got • new angle on the un-

f t
PUW« an*' '7 ’^ r 'l .v l nm g’in the A man is kept full time at the 
spent moat of ,werf Cemetery, and all bill, arebemg
îCttempt- .otwm 1 p„i,| promptly.

. , 1 unrirvn
I have audited the books for 1930 |ty (New V„i kl 

oi the Cemetery Association con- 1,107,050, and f
) Parks for 1927,—

____ ___ W..- I .yivf.vuv, OllU for 1923. 1.536.000
si-ting of collections and disburse-1 Chairman Colp also called atten-

“  . . .  - tion to the number of visitor* in
the six divisions of the Palisades 
Interstate Park, of New York and 
New Jersey, which, for the twelve„ _______ I .IV n t»C! r»v V, 1

tion and all kept in a businesslike months of l'.t-'iO just ended w-il| ex- 
way. ceed 1.1,000,000 persons. This is

l*men to be had. but if the situation 
•were as bad as sometimes wo are 1 
[led to believe, he would have had 
•little trouble locating a whole 
lerew of workmen on short notice.

Several encouraging ,slgm an 
•being noticed since the apparent 
1 opening up < f spring. Business 
•houses are being renovated and re
decorated, some new businesses 
•are going in, and everyone seems 
•to l>e getting ready for the revival 
•of business whieh is sure to come 
' if we prepare for it. It won’t 
Must come by itself, like a book- 
agent or peddler, but we will Have 
to give it encouragement and help 

hiring it about bj doin ■ oui

the largest number to la* recorded 
since the park was established, in 
its Palisades section, 30 vYars 
ago. and extended to the Bear 
Mountain-llarviman section. 20 
yenrs age. in October, 1910.

Up to Octolier 1, last. 20!*,'.*97 
motor cars went, through the 
south entrance. around Dunder- 

without burg .Mountain, Mr. Colp said, und 
150,023 motor cars entered at the

Respectfully,
L. L. HUDSON.

In connection with above, the 
Cemetery Association wishes to 
thank Mr. Hudson for his kindness 
in auditing the books 
charge.

Your trustees wish to urge all ! west end. 319.913 passed around 
persons interested in our Cemetery 1 the Storm King section, and 259,-

*-*1 " ”5 ears went over the Bearto not fail to give your financial 
assistance in this work.

While the interest on the money 
left through the generosity and 
thoughtfulness of the late Mr-. 
Anthony and Mr G. C. Russell.

Mountain Bridge, and 168,806 cars 
used other entrances. The total, 
therefore, of all cars recorded was 
1,103,614.

Suppose,” -aid Mr. Colp. “ that

Speaking of book-agents, it is 
about time for the 1931 crop to 
try their wings nnd fly upon us 

j* most any time now . There seems 
to be something about this time 

'o f year which causes peddlers of 
hooks, household utensils and va
rious articles, as well ns fortune 

•tellers and various tvpes of tran
sients to thrive. While we have j (  'o iirW ’ i l  V n io u  I 

’> nothing in particular against their •V W U n C H  *  W le s  10 
•calling, we would appreciate it 

j if they would exercise their tal- 
1* ents on someofie else, as it often 

takes a whole line of "no’s” to 
convince them that we mean what 
we say.

together with interest on money I only 50 per cent of our Texas au- 
taken in for lot sales is helping' tonmbiles visit the four proposed 
wonderfully, still this does not pay . major parks, or even less than 50 
half the expense of keeping the j per cent, say 000.000, traveling at 
Cemetery so it is very necessary , an average o f 300 miles each and 
for all interested to help in this 1 return, on an average consumption

Several new business houses 
have opened up here during the 

; past few weeks. Looks good, now, 
’ doesn’t it? We have said all 
along that all things equal. Hico 
w-ould show signs of improvement 
this year that would surprise those 
who are skeptical about the situa
tion. While we have good, stable 
businesses of almost every line, 
there is' still room for growth in 
several ways, and this is hound to 
come some time, possibly -oon.

work
Remit 1° Mr*. L N. Lane wh. 

will receipt for all money collected 
CEMETERY TRUSTEES.

Extend Time For 
Payment of Taxes

At the regular meeting of the 
City Council la-t Monday night. 
Keb. 2, presided over by Mayor 
J. C. Barrow, several important 
items of business came up for 
discussion before the body.

Officers' reports were read and 
approved. Bills and accounts were 
read nnd ordered paid.

The gas company serving Hico 
having changed their system of 
hilling to make bills payable on 
the 10th of each month instead of 
the 20th. it was thought that some 
arrangements ought -ti he made 
whereby the payment of two min 
imums in one__  ____  month would be j

While we are on that ■ • 111 i• • ’ av-rled, as the frari I • call* 
we will right here risk our repu- 1 onlv one. The local manager was! 
tation as a prophet by making a called before the meeting and dis-1 
forecast along this line. You may J played his willingness • cooperate 
rut thi* out and paste it on the | *0 the extent of his aht>i* pron 
month of December in your cal- 1 ising to get in touch with the o - 
• ndar. then if we are wri ng we ■ firinls o f the company nt once, 
will not fall out with anyone who In line with the deferred tax 
might want to rail our attention payment plan now in force in 
to the fact. That prophecy is this; many cities and in the payment <f 
This year will see many new ( State and county tax •«. thi '•nun-'i! 
names in the busines- directory of ! voted to extend the • f >• p. \ I

of one gallon c,f gas to each fif- j 
teen miles, a ira- tax of four cents | 
means ••.♦60,000 rash revenue for ' 
the Highway Department

“ And suppose the out-of-State 
tourists onlv equaled five per cent 
of our population, that would then 
bring $40,000 more to our Texas 
Highway Denartmeent, making a 
total of a million dollars net prof
it to the State from this source.” | 

-------------------  |

Casing Arrives, 
Drilling Resumed 

At Martin Well!
Advice coming from th • Martin, 

well, being drilled on the Martin 
farm nine miles north of H’co, is j 
to the effect that one Ion.I of eas
ing arrived Tuesday night, .ind i« I 
being put down rapidly. Two more 
loads are expected to arrive soon.
It became necessary to .-a-e the 1 
well w hen the sides star'ed caving | 
last week, and bad weath»r lia- 
prevented the rasing being varied 
!n for several days.

The drillers report tha work ( 
will progress rapidly now. and as 1 
the hole is at a depth only îhout 
100 feet removed from the dis- j 
tanre it was figured- they would ! 
hav« to go before -triking pay, in. 
terest is at its height.

R. r  Payne of Breckenridge is 1 
putting the test well down.

1 In Charge of Ready-To-Wear
Dept. At Carlton Bros, Store

Hico. supplementing the present j ment of city taxes 1 
[substantial firms. This is not a ll. without penalty, 
[guesswork, either, and probably ■
IW  of other pimple hold the -;ime 
view. But we would ho willing to 
)>et our share of the Hoover pros- 
srity that manv eyes are on the 

"eat situation right now Some of 
hem will need encouragement to 
nu-e their d«*vel"pmont, mil wo 
iclieve Hico people will g i'e  that 
lncouragement when the right 
7me comes.

'il March 1 t I . II KlXfJ LEASES 
fU ’ LF SERVICE STATION

There was a reason for the 
pretty weather that greeted 
Human* Tuesday morning 
Kebruary ;i, 1931. Everybody 
had grown tired of the rainy, 
gloomy condition that had ex
isted for the few days past, 
but it took a wedding anniver
sary to cause a change.

Our good friend. B. G. Bar. 
row, seeming to be in even bet
ter spirits than usual, was 
called upoq for an explanation 
and promptly informed us that 
it was because this was the 
5?rd wedding anniversary of 
himself and wife.

Eifty-three years ago Tues. 
day naming “ Uncle Doc" and 
Mr*. Barrow were married at 
N'otasulga. Ala. Forty-one 
years ago they moved to thi- 
section, and have made their 
home in ami around Hico ever 
since.

Six children have blessed this 
sacred union, all of whom are 
living and in the best of 
health. They are: Mayor J. 
C. Barrow and Mrs. R. R. 
Alexander of Hico; M. Z. Bar
row of Rule, R. Y. Barrow of 
Hamlin: Mr-. M V. Tidwell of 
Spur and Mrs. Sid Barham of 
Stephenville.

"AH this talk of hard time- 
now briags to my mind the 
conditions that existed when 
my wife and I were married.” 
said Uncle Doc. “ We didn't 
have a farm implement or a 
single head o f stock My only 
possession of value was a 
singly twenty-dollar gold piece 
which my old daddy had given 
me. ami we had to make this 
buy the license, my wedding 
-uit and our household equip
ment and farming tool*.

" I ’ll admit that I rather ex
pected mv father to supplv n 
little cash for the venture, but 
he fooled me. and it was un 
to us to rake and scrape 
around until we were prepared 
to keep house and farm.

“ A trip to Tllskegee (Booker 
T. Washington’s town) enabled 
yne to pick up a good stove 
and cooking utensils for $11.50 
frotn an old negro in a tin 
shop and hardwure store. Our 
available cash wa- u-ed to se
cure other needed article-- and 
a local merchant furnished 
supplies on credit.

“ Mv wife made u hand about 
the place, and was a most \ ul. 
liable helpmeet, otherwise -e 
could not have gotten verv far 
under the circumstances. She 
did the milking an’ fixed a 
good breakfast for mi- every 
morning while I was bu«v 
about the place, and though 
hard work wc were able to 
provide for ourselves and «ur 
children. When w  lift \la 
bn mi and came to Tcx*s with 
the feyir of our children whe 
had made their arrival at tha* 
time, all our debts wci > pi id, 
and we didn't owe anybody 

“ By the way. we 'nn 'ill 
say that same thing, for l 
don’t owe n cent to anyliody. 
even that Methodist 'preacher 
standing over there."

Such a successful married 1 
life as Mr. and Mrs. Barrow's 
has been, entered into under 
so inauspicious cireuinstam es, 
causes one to wonder what is 
the matter with people now. 
with *0 many advantage* and 
opportunities, and *0 much 
talk of hard time*. Uncle Doc

Meeting Lots of 
Our Old Friends,

Made Last Year
Yes, it was a very short year in 

one way. When tne editor came 
to Hico Last year as a total stran-
gtr, he wa* pruiiiptly taken out I 
o! tout clas- by the good friends 
cf tne paper who paid a call to |
Ray up their subscriptions and 
gi t acquainted with the editor.

it has been more than twelve 
months ago, but it hardly seems 
possible, for many of the same , 
ir.es are coming back again with 
their money, and we are reminded 
that this is a good place to live af- • 
te all. Not only do we appreciate 
their wanting te tuke the’'paper,,
Hut the many encouraging remarkv 
they make cause us to have n 
renewed feeling of responsibility 

.to each and every one of them.

J. II. Cox. Route 7. Hico, came 
1 in Friday und renewed for a year 
I although his time isn’t out until 
March. He said be always got his 
naper on the dot, and thi family 
enjoyed reading it. Mr. Cox add
ed: “Tell ’em all I brought my 

1 dollar and for the rest to hand 
j their dollar in like a man and quit 
griping about hard times ” O. K .
Mr. Cox. That’s th 
we like to see.

R. O. I.At KEY »"'•••, J, v . «  i„
.•Saturday and renewed his sub
scription to the News Review foj- 
another year, saying they could 
not do without it. Their time ex
pired about three weeks prior to 
this, and he failed to have it re
newed. We gave him two back 
copies of the paper, and he went 
on his way rejoicing.

I). l>. WALDREP and little . . , ., , -
laughter were visitors of the News I luncheon club, held last h ndmy at 
Review office Sati/vriay when he n<»on at thi Midland Hotel dininir
1 :: wed the subscription of hi* room, some were piesent who had
o c her. Mrs. L. E. Waldrep. They not attended in quite awhile, tak- 
reside on Route 2. Mr. Waldrep .. . ,  ..  ............

, . .. , , 1 me rrc •! .1 numtwr 01 reg-iti I that his mother had lived in *a  :

spirit that I R vris luvnt*>y humorist and phi!<-*!>phrr, starting with
" I n * 1,  a * A r t * - .  —  <*•

1 ■ •’ „ i  ♦'‘“ S T i
V w." Will b gers telegraphy Irom Pine Blufl-

* I * US SVi,l ISSU A

Several Old Timers 
Hack In Places At 

Luncheon Club
1

At the la-t meeting of Hico’s

reg
ular* who were absent for some 
reason or another. If it can be 
possible to gel all the member* 
interested at one time, the attend
ance gives promise of showing a 
nice increase.

After a delightful luncheon, the 
four remaining thirty minutea were 

viars ago and came back relating ^  wj,h dlscu -ion* of topioa
many interesting incident*. She «».i __ : • - -

this section for over forty years,
1 coming from the state o f Georgia, 
j She and her husband came on the 
same train that Uncle Elijah San- 

! tier* and wife of Iredell came on. j 
Mrs. Sanders and Mrs Waldrep 

1 are sisters. Mi's. Waldrep visit'-d 
! her old home state about 
I year* ago nnd

Keeping L p Mi\

1 E X A

-aid the entire state had changed. 
We hope Mr- Waldrep enjoye* the 
News Review again this year nnd 
for manv more afterw-ard.

MRS J. G. GRANT. Lulin*. Tex.
writes “ PI—— *•—*

and project* of interest.
Secretary Person* reported hav

ing received a letter Inquiring in- 
to th< feasibility - - hav mg a re
union of the pupils of Prof. J. N.

are: date •" lie *«t

W«
* from up there j sideration and instruct th* -ecre-

MRS. JOE S. KURTZ. 521 East ! tary at a later date to make ar- 
hington St.. Napoleon. Ohio, rangement- provided the proper 

wanted *ome news from Texas *0 interest developed, 
he. father. W. R. Hampton, sph- 1 Those present f ‘*r the meeting 

1 scribed for our paper for her. She were ( . P (  oston. w . E. 1 rtt y,
indicated that she might like the Dr. C. ( ’ Baker, K H. •
Dallas News, but he said we had Smith. T. A Duncan. Ij V  Wolfe,

.that publication hacked off the E. F. Porter, h H. Likins. M. 8.
map for quality, and decided «he Knott. A A. Brown. H I . ellcrs,
would like the News Review letter. | H E McCullough and K L. Itol- 
Mr. Hnmpt. n is a staunch friend f ° r<l
of ours, holding the same views on This week * meeting will he held 
many matters, and it is a pleasure j today (Friday) »t the ieguar| 
to have him call as he often does. ! time and place.

TOM GRIFFIS. Route 2. came in 
1 Monday and renewed his subscrip
tion to the New* Review through 
the combination offer with the 
Waco Times Herald.

A Mexican eagle meaaurnj
feet 1 inch wa* recently caug' 
a trail b> Lester E. Ward on| 
L. P. Powell ranch south of
Saba.

Will Roger* began his Texas 
at Austin last week, and 
ed the wid< space* between 
Lone Star < ities by airplane, ]
cept for an occasional __
jump. Capt I rank Hawk* pill 
the humorist in a navy ahip. I 
ers’ efforts in 13 Texas eitMs 
week netted approximately 
004).

Nortex oats and Denton 
experiment station varieties, 
to be grown in Hamilton 
next season on u larger sen 
in the *ucces>ful de 
fidlds of last year A loci 
und the county agent are 
ating to get the seed from 
operative farmer -ead 
in Denton.

GUY AYCOCK was in Tues
day and handed us the wherewith
to renew the subscriptions of Mi*« 
Marie Aycock at Austin and Cecil 
Aycock at Amarillo.

J. 4'. PRATER came around

Turkey Talks At 
Hamilton and 

Hico. Feb. l.'lth
The third of the -cries of twelve 

talks on poultry problems to l»e 
given during the fiscal year of the 
Hamilton County Poultry A**ociaj  1 --. ... ...... - — V • ' J rs xs'ii »** -

Iuestiay to get our church dues, tion will he on th<- Care and Man-

Two small boys, cousins, are 
Head, a sister of each i* critically 
|ll in a hospital at Sweetwater, 
snd eleven other members of the 

(related families are in public dr- 
[tention quarter* at Sweetwater as 
' ■ result o f a scourge physk-ian* 
called spinal meningitis which 
"truck Into the tourist group as it 
reached Sweetwater Friday mom.
•n«. ___  J

Mis* Mahlc Anderson, wbo ha- 
hcen assistant bookkeeper at the 
G. M. Carlton Bros, store here for 
somatime, has lieen placed in 
charge of the ready-tn-wcar de
partment of that store, and Is in 
Dallas this week, buying new 
spring hats, coats and d*x-*«c for 
her department.

Miss Anderson is thoroughly rap 
able to manage the millinery- ard 
ready-to-wear department, having 
excellent artistic tastes along this 
line. She extends a cordial invi
tation to all her frjends to come to 
the store upon her return the lat
ter part of the week and inspect 
the many pretty thihg« she will 
have on display.

T. H. (Tyrus) King ha- leased 
the Gulf Service Station, former
ly operated by Jim I). Wright and 
ha* assumed active charge. This I 
i- the station known as the C. D. j 
Phillip* statibn, across the street 1 
from the postoffice. 1 ,

Mr. King is well experienced in 
this line of work, and extend* a 
eoidial invitatet) to his friend* 
to give him a share of their bus
iness.

Mr. Wright, we understand, will 
devote hi* time to the buying and 
-riling of cattle.

Fire of undetermined origin Mon 
dav destroyed four frame bu-incss 
buildings at Kilgore. The l-ong- 
view fire department wa* called 
The hlate occurred during a visit 
bv a goodwill delegation from 
Shreveport.

w as quest Lined 
gave 
der. 
work 
w hen

nut this and
hi"- ( cr on “hort or-
“ I f would go to

—tut work w,**s rlefined
mv wife ind I were

r— (̂hf»rr Wfmid he no
time*

R r; 1 Mix! PARTY
AT CHURCH TONIGHT

A merry happv hour await- all 
who attend the Mother Goose Par- 
tv ** the Hico Methodist J’hurch 
Fridav night. February *L at 7-30 
o'clock.

The admission is free snd Mo- 
♦ her Goose will serve broth t.o all 
who bring a cup snd *t>«>on. A 
fre» will offering will be t»kcn

The Knott Orchestra will play 
for this affair.

Don't miss thi* treat. Come and 
>-ec Old Mother Giynve and her 
happy, bright hand of rhildrcn.

--- - -•••« <1|
and got m bad when he mentioned 
that he might want the News Re
view another year, for we talked 

, him into th>- mood o f subscribing 
at once.

L C LAMBERT. Route 5. ha- 
• ecn n little negligent in his read
ing lately, through the fact that 

this eye- have l>een giving him 
trouble. He decided that he could 
not d<> without his reading matter.

' however, ami dropped around last 
Wednesday to get us to start his 
Hico paper, and also took one of 
the larger state paper*.

J, WYSObIG GRAVES, w-ho ha* 
i been pretty busy the past few 
weeks making old building* look 

! like new ones, dropped by Wednes
day to give u- a dollar for his 

• subscription.
DR. P. <1 HAY!* stopped u* on 

the street Wednesday and forced 
a dollar bill on the editor. At the 
-ame time He -tatod that he could , 
hariilv- see how a prominent man 
could get out of town and stay- j 
several dav* in Arkansas without : 
the newspaper finding i» out We , 
had to plead guilty in this ease, 
but inquired about the matter and 
found that he visited his mother 1 
at Marshall. Arkansas, last month 
Conditions there, a4 he found them 
are not a* had as reported, for no 
■me in that vicinity wa« starving. I 
The worst thing encountered wa* ! 
that several bank- had been closed , 
up. hut he wa« informed that in 
many case- thi* w as not a case of j 
their going broke hut they merely ’
closed their doors until financial j ,
condition* became more settled and j youngsters He w ill be glad to <>r- 
were expected to ix-open soon. ] fer suggestions to anvnno as-ist.

M L. RAINWATER dropped in ! ing them in choosing their in*tro 
\Vedne«dny morning and pnid hi* j ment and in any way which mights 11 * •' «

Roy Edward W ollace, 6, wha 
a premonition of death—-of 
exact hour of his detnis 
cumbed at 3 a-, m. Friday at 
hqrne of his parents near As 
hachie. Awakening in the ■ 
time, he inquired ns to tha 
and replied: "At 3 o’clock I ]
1 ing to die." 1 >< - came a n

I to the second. An uncle of U»e| 
i had pii-M' Usly i xperieawB ial 
| slumber, the vision f a dove W 
ering about, and two aunts af 
iwiy, living in Fort W orth,
3 a. m. they thought they In M  
• nocking at the <1< nr Ko> Ldw 
died after a three day illness, j. 
i- survived by hi:, parents and ti 
brothara.

agement of the Growing Turkey 
1 Flis-k, Mr. W. C. Homeyer, for
merly head of the Poultry Depart
ment of John Tarleton Agricultu
ral College w ill tie the *|>eaker and 
tho meeting will be held at Hamil- 

| ton, in the District Court room at 
thi’ Court House at 7:30 o'clock P.

, M. At 2:34) o’clock P. M„ Mr 
1 Homeyer will -peak on the -ame I 
subject nt the City Hall in Hico. j 
This meeting is for the eonven- j 

! j»nr«' of those people who live in [ 
thp North part of the county, and | 
who do n>4 wish to make a night : 
drive.

It is hoped that n large number 
of people will attend these instmc- 
tivc nnd worthwhile me«*tings

Mr. Sehetnan. a Coryell farmer 
.•‘ ate* thut last year hi* flock of 
273 turkeys net till him $307.90 
above feed costs and the year be
fore 304) birds netted him $500 
above feed costs. These record* 
were kept in cooperation with C. 
i-nell. County Agent of Coryell 
County.

to the
IKK) was

Improvements in Midlothian as 
environs for the year 1930 wi 

amount to $168,000. a* give* n  
•he chamlier o f eommerce. 04 Ik 
amount, $45.(K)0 was for add'tiwl 

**-- sewerage system and $3kJ 
spent on the water $|L 

“V-tem*. Atnut Id.OOO snfl 
- pent on highway work. Singf> 
’nn farm -pent about $4<).(*O0 
npr'ivements which include tl 
hirtv-two acre lake and pumpir 
v-tem and the poultry parkin 

1 'ant. The remainder was spat
[.11 business and --- ’ "
1.1 "vrment.

Mrs. A. L. Bentley, teacher 
[algebra and bookkeeping in
Hamilton High a

Urm^ 10 n in i  fli*.nrvr*r mt*R$*<l a v * r »  n*
H- - I "ork. She h«V ,^r,,rr'

• ' 1 n v€nm, ?ln,i T/,f
‘ - "ing thire ahPhT " j r : r* , « T 't'
ban. in Johnson County ** * ’ ^

i
To Organire .leninr Rami

\ceording t" M L. Knott, dirt ; »,v
to, of the Hico Band, a Junior hand ] Men in soup lines •]( ov„ r \ 
will l»e urganizid within tH<- next . riea will eat lamb for dinner 
few dn\• It w ill l c composed of j George W ashington’s Birthdav 14 
both l*.\- and girl*. xrraneini- , plan* o f E. 8. Mayer 
I., we. t '. e ti 11he Lone Star W«w-i n
year*

Mr. Knoit Ha- nlreadv b-gun tak
ing the name- < f those inten'stid 
and is anxious to talk to anyone 
wh<> thinks thev might like to he 
come a memlier of thi* hand for 
voungster- He will be gle

\

mil Kd Blanton 1-1 .
<H.., and
>( San Angelo. „ -S  "•ra tin .

T h e y  a r e  w r i t  i „ ’ r  • * "
. 1  ■ ___«  leixers to Dark (I•r . y

, . I| ---- J T 'o -a

ind |  
rheep

I
om*»rico .1,,  ̂ ,

"v"i,ib  s-ii. fJrr;;.

dollar for the homo ’ opdr another 
vear. He is a faithful friend of 
the paper, and we enjoyed his 
visit.

W T WILLIAMS, Carlton. Ter- 
as, subscribed for six months 
through tho new* stand, nnd T.eon

lc  beneficial to th" -tuden*
Vv. Keott Ha* Had experience 

with Junior binds, having hnd 
ox-er 100 member* in a group in 
one town when he was instructor 

Just give Mr. Xnott '’our name
....... ........... and ask hi* advice, for he expects

ard Howard brought hi* name and 1 fo start in earnest on th!* or«,an- 
money In Wednesday. ixation within the next few days.

kitchen* on that day | 
I Upv li-r luy* elaim to being

* managed small cltle 
*d enon anf. t - . _hh^ I Tl f f f*t

—  - i - d

nt tri best 
in t r f e It
itemized statement,
eeipfs ami dis"
by the city seereatrv
ment reveals that _

"  onev w( ,
t" ' in a Ifical hiinV
1930 W



THE l i l (  O NEW S HE VIEW

tiEL> EVERY FRIDAY 

-N HICO, TEXAS

’LAND L. HOLFORD 
ditor and Publisher

■  - Vas nacond-claa* matter 
, 1907, at the postoffice at 
exas, under the Act of Con- 

j f  March S, 1879.

H over point- out, un American 
system. The American principle of 
government is to give to every
man, so far os possible, the op- 
portunitv to work out his own sal

*' ........... . ;.* u ... 1

lime For Everybody to bind a lluml UlM'n 7 Held

vat,on, to protect him in his righta 
as an individual but not to teed or 
clothe him at public expense ex
cept as payment for services per. 
formed.

Never in our history has the 
Federal Government assessed the
taxpayers fig such a purpose. It 
has, however, authorized the Rod
Cross to carry out the American 
method of poor relief, by means 
of voluntary contributions, if
Congress vote* money for this 
purpose, either directly or as a 
gift to the Red Cross, it will be

ear $1.00 Six Months 76c 
.tside Hamilton, Bosque, Erath
Comanche Counties:— ___
Year $1.60 Six Months 86c rnoiv than an imposition upon the 
1*subscriptions payable CASH 1 taxpayers. It will be the begin- 
vDVANCE. Paper will be dis
mued when time expiree.

rda of thanks, obituaries and
ut|ons of respect will be 

jbat the rate of one cent per 
^Display advertising rate 
e given upon request.

Texas, Frida., Feb. ft, Itt.'tl.

THI VICAR AG l ’ A CANAL
■ ■ula be no better time

nine "t thv brrakdt wn of the Am
erican svstem of government, re. 
during us to the level o f Great 
Britain and our citizens to the oau 
per level of the beneficiaries of the 
dolt Moreover, it will den-ive mil
lions f generous-hearted Ameri
can- of the privilege of contribute 
inr !■ the relief of their suffering

HI i l l K ST \PLE COTTON.
SEED
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and sn 
; How i 
ade-'ia
■g of ■ 
Canal ' 
▼el pa 
I take 
a new

sent to begin 
tructing a cuuai uv- j 
«. connecting the At 1 
,-ific ocean*, it wouid | 
at good pay for ten - • 
lit' workers for yeur* 
it would benefit ev-1 
ii United States, 
a Canal has proved] 
-. It is earning more i 
ep, and in time will i 
* cost. But it is al. ! 

od almost to cap 
ping men are won- 
rig it will be before 

Some people are :
' an to dig the Pen. 
■eper. to make it a 
igeway. But that 

» much time as ■ 
canal across Nirai

PH

»nd would cost a* much mon

itor a treaty between the tin 
n*. the United State* ..r.d 
mgua. ratified in 191ft, we 
the perpetual right to c>n 

t the Nicaragua canal and to 
te it, a* well as to fortify it- 
■ache* Army engineer* who 
been surveying the rout, 
finished their task and w;'l 

Ijr make a report which will 
ite that it is entirely fea>- 
As toon aa that report - in 
amis. Congress shoo'd au. 

the - ginning of con-true

.. p c  Sun: The Texas 
ttonsced Breeders As-

i- ccured 99 per cent 
State Certified Pedi- 

m-ced stock available 
i« the 1931 crop, the
idard better staple va-

: < - • apteil to the Southwest
. nv in lu.ied. These seed have
'ten ’ emiered to the agricultural 
:.;<i - - of thia State for intelli. 
ren: a -tribution.

it i* recommended that these 
, d utilized for the establish- 
nent < one variety gin communi- 

w herever possible, so as* to 
naki a' .-ulable a greater variety 
'f I .re Iwtter tuple cottonseed 

anting in 1932. Where this 
- not practical, it is recommended 
p •■,! t>e utilized by as many 
Anver- a* can be supplied for J 

bgri-.-d seed block- in 1931 to 
Hi end that these farms may be 
'land’d to a pure type better 
tra n cotton in 1982.
The entire program, backed by , 

cn as T. E. Bush. President • 
■ Cotton Assncirtion. A. O 
’ " president of A. ft M. Col- 

Frank P. Holland. Editor [ 
ft Ranch: Victor ShoeffeL 
•lohn T. Orr. A. K. Short 

many other* is a eonstrustive 
and should reflect itself in an 
»-rd value of the Southwest's 
i  crop by million* o f dollars.

TRYING TO GET MORE THAN 
THERE IS

This is the story of two men 
who are now about forty-five years 
old.

They graduated in the *ame class 
at college. One of them came to 
New York and took the first jab 
he could get, which happened to be 
in the stock-room of a large cor-' 
poration. He lived in an attic, did 
his own washing, and fought tooth 
end nail. After a while, as the bus
iness grew and older men drop
ped out, he was promoted, until he 
's now a vice-president. He has a 
home in the suburbs, und a fine 
family, and is accumulating a 
comfortable fortune.

Tho other man was equally at
tractive and talented, but he had 
a different idea.

Said he: “ I ’m not going to be* 
tied down. Why waste th" best 
vi‘ vs of life in a stuffy office? I’ll 
wander around and see the world 
while I am young: there will lv* 
plenty of time fov work later cn.”

Well, he has wandered mound 
the world. He has been to inter- 
e-tlng places, hud romantic adven
tures, met unusual people. Now he 
•’ • ’ hrough with his travels, and at 
forty-five wants to settle down.

But. though the other man has 
tried to help him, it is almost im

possible. He knows no trade, ha: 
mastered no tools, has no busines:

! experience to offer. He is out 
life, and he can’t get in.

He thinks that Fate has play' 
him a mean trick. He envies tl 
success of his friend, and he 
tending to grow bitter.

All of which suggests that mu 
of the trouble in human affai 
cornea from trying to beat 
game— from trying to get out 
life more than there is in it.

"The gods," said Emerson, "s<, 
everything to men at a fair price.

They sell business success, bu’ 
the price is several tough year* oi 
work. a

They sell pleasure and adve 
ture, but the price of these is al 
-o measured in years.

They sell the thrill of speculal 
tion, but the price is that few wi 
and many lose: and even the win 

I ners often sacrifice their nervoui 
systems and their health.

They sell family life; and the; 
sell divorce.

Any man may choose the thini 
that he wants to buv, but no ma 
may choose them all.

And whoever makes his choice— 
and then wakes up to regret thatj 
he did not choo-e otherwise is i 
tough luck. We can tie sorry foi 
him, hut we can not do much tc 

i help.

Tex
Wal

Ne

e Nicaragua t’anai w i! bs* .55 
shorter—a whole day'

nag- than the Psnam 
between New York and Pa 

port*. It will save Ikfto mile 
two days t im* bet w-, n 
■n« and I-os Angeles P 
er reduce ’ he coat of 
ug pas-engerg and m* 
between air two coast, 
opeditt 'he transfer 
I tores t'r»M one oee.r 
wr in rase o f war M 
| bring the five Centra!
• republic* into eb»«r- 

lit ed State- and •
- move mu< b
>m of iftior.....
d u« in tho-' 

sons* of th< 
voe « f  the Vi

> H ID  
MOKE

\M> STAPLE LENGTH 
IMPORTANT THAN GIN 

TURNOUT.

fear. Most of us are afraid of j  important regions of the United 
thing* which we need not be a t-! States in time, and it is worth any 
raid of. More people are nfra'd of tody’s time to study it now. 
making a bad impression on nth.i WIND 
era than of any other one thing.

The secret of long life, appar
ently, is to <ln nothing which will 
give cause for worry later on.
But if we were all wise enough to 
do this it would be a different suit
of world than it i». 
1 XEMPLOY M EM

German scientists have diacov- 
. .e.i that thi effect of high winds 
on vegetation is to retard growth. 
Trying to find a way of protecting 
fruit trees, bushe-, vegetables and 
flowers from the effects of wind, 
they tried screens made of ordi
nary wire netting such as is used 
for fly-screens. The effect was re-
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One lesson which wc have learn
ed from the present condition or markable. The screen lets enough 
unemployment is that industry * 'r through hut breaks up a gale 
and society are not yet organized! into a gentle breeze. It doe* not 
to take care of emergencies which tu*«l **> surround the plants, but 
throw people out of work. Many i only to protect them on the wind- 

. . mi nds are working now on w*<d side.
it u-ed to be, anil narTlv because "»»»’ prevent such. Vegetation protected by screens

wt|)le*ale unemployment in fut- ,.f this *< rt are reported to have 
ure, | grown fifty percent faster than

It is certain that can prev*rt | those unprotected and to have 
the recurrence of similar emcr-. yii*ldeil larger crops.

HI MIHITY
The hot-airfurnace is coming 

back into popularity, partly be
cause it ha* been improved so that 

<• comparative value per acn ! j* •* n,°t the dust-spreader which 
yields of different variettr 

■tion is declared by cotton I '* simplest mean- of warm-
alists of the Experiment St*. ' nir * house with air which is prop 
t «  be the most important -on rrly humidified. The most recent 
sti«n in selecting the variety■! improvements in furnices provide' s M ' f l  i l l  A t ’ i r v U I l K  i n v  V R I T H  \ • ■ ■ • g - s . H . -  I l l  i u >  n u r a  P I  i l l  H I V  _________•

planted. It ia further stated ' ■ w*ter tank twice as big as used £ "****  only by closer coordina

V

a'
•wl a nr;

i*

ST \MFRKA RKSoKI 
m  DOI.E?

cid and length of -taple are. lo bethought r-cessary, with th 
two most important character* result that less fuel is needed to 

fivng the value per acre, and keep the house temperature rom- 
• t gm turnout i- not only less fortable. Humid air always feel* 

rt int than yield and iength warmer than dry air at the same 
-tapir but is definitely assneiat temperature.
with -hortnes* of staple to the most tnoilem factory ami

,.!■ . siii, mme office buildings have no windows
JO per rent lint usually d * which can Ik* opened. All of thp air 

■ produce staple of tend (Table | breathed by those occupying them 
igth. is drawn through n water hath to

r,, i,. ,,f |j, i,.X0 j >. wa.-h it and humidify it. heated or
coaled to the tame temperature 

■ the year around and pdmned by 
fans into every room, while »:hct 

el,. v»rii-iii--1 fan* draw ou« the foul air. Some

tion of all industry and busine-s,1 
so that production in private en-j 
tcrprise* and development of pub. j 
lie improvements can be planned i 
ahead of a longtime schedule.

IMVORUE FOR ( Rl El.TV 
SIX TIMES AS OFTEN 

AS A W  OTHER REASON

ALASKA
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mi lisa able-h- 
n are "on the d< I 
re I Ving at the 
srsver* of Gee 
s'!, wad enough n 
Mir treasury ivr 
Kern and then

•wn

he dole ha-
is* nf pauper
'  every impa-’ 
nan goe« “ on 
unwiRing *o 

ia offetwt Th 
g which la o f  

rmment of

Station taken at the var 
ation* throughout th 
v that the moat profit 

ami degiendal'lr varietie- . ,
.. a staple of about an inch «n day this system will be 'ivaiUW'H 
gth and a gin turnout ranging f” r dwellings and we sba’ l c'l live 

4 to K’ p*r cent and the\ morr healthfully.
WtIRRV

It'« an old saying that worry 
kills mere people than work ever: 
d d. Now comes I>r William Mayo' 
fiimoua surgeon of Rochester,1 
Minn, and points nut that 'loetors, j 
especially surgeon*, die from heart 

, disease because they worry shout 
high values per acre and are patients and suppress their
fore desirable, and which | emMion-

Most people worrv aliout some | 
thing Worry is the little *i*ter cf i

It won’t be long before there is 
e motor highway all the way front 
Seattle to Fairbanks, Alaska. The 
commissioners appointed by the 
President to study the feasibility 
of -uch a road have made some in
teresting discoveries about Vj-ir. 
1 anks. It is exactly half way nr 
ound the world from Petra

DALLAS. Texas.— Husband- and 
wives in Dallas County th:* very 
cruel and "hard-boiled" if they art* 
to l>e judged by reasons given in 
petition* for 2.139 divorce* and 
annulments granted here dutlng 
1930, records of District Clerk J. 
Balie Finks show*.

Cn«es are filed faster than the

MORE "HEART DISEASE" 
The waves of this turbulent sea 

appesr more appalling from day 
to day; "heart disease” has be
come the prevailing guess on sud
den deaths. This very morning the 
paper from out our neighboring 
big city announces three deaths, 
all heart disease, nr a "heart at
tack.’’ Again let me remind my 
reader, it is time to think.

None of these death- were la
ter than fifty-five years old. That’s 
too young for a man to die; it is 
the age for men to have their very 
. e.-t minds—from fifty to sixty.

Prevention is the sheet anchor 
in heart disorders, for cure is too 
often attempted when it is too 
late to do anything. And, now lis
ten: An important organ, as the 
heart is, never becomes disea-ed 
without giving ample warning that 
something is wrong.

1 wish I cm Id make every one 
of my reader- undersanil that, the 
SIX O’CLOCK DINNER i» one c f 
the surest and most deadly ene
mies of the heart. It works insid

Kings.
iously, the victim being for theijnues I 
most part ignorant of its depreda- reciatr 
tion*. A heavy meal eaten at The Joe k 
end of the busy, tiresome day, is ig in 1 
sure to be absorbed and taken up it* disc 
into circulation improperly tem- ttle si 
pered with digestive fluids— it goes i turn, 
through the body—heart-muscle in J aggie, 
eluded—utterly unfitted for its J]f thi 
put pose; the tired 'ody at six 
o’clock includes a tired stomach as 
well,—with not enough gastric 
juices to properly prepare the 
nod for its appropriation to the 

human need. . •
Excess of undigested protein 

will, in time, undermine the nu
tritive processes in the muscular
system and the heart is often the wa,
first muscle to fail. I f I did not 
have technical evidence of the 
truth of what I say here, I would 
not offer this important advice: 
Cut out the six <.’clock dinner to
day, and keep i» out of your homi. 
Make the good breakfast, the good 
noon meal’ und the light evening 
meal your habit. Abolish “ heait 
disease” as a cause of ileath.
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■ pH
also show that Half and Half 
which tt.-ually ha* a gin turnout of 
tl to 42.per rent doea not usually 
have a staple lunger than 3-4 inch 
which i« untenderaMe and there
fore ultimately less marketable 
than the longer staple varieties. 
Kuhnpln of vat let ic* that pro

Russia, and only a little farther] court* can dispose of them, there 
north It is nearer to Japan and being 2.33.5 petitions filed last 
the I'hillipinci than Honolulu is year. 19fi more than were disposed 

An extremely interestin'? tra?i|of. 
cf the “ top o f the world" has been , There were 2,111 divorces and 2N 
published in this connection hv , annulment# granted compared with 
*he U. S. Ilepartment of the Inter- :1 total of 1.902 for the year be- 
ior. 1* shows how the world. fore.
would look if you could vie” ' it : Last year 1.900 divorces were 
from n point directly a*>ovr the, granted on the basis of cruelty, 
North Pole. Anybody who want- the nw-t ccmmqn cause for divorce

I International Sunday School Les
son for February 8. 

JESUS, THE WORLDS TEACH
ER

Luke fi,27-42
Rev. Samuel D. Price, I>. D.
A new term had been used when

that despitefully use you.” What 
we call charity was to lie dispen
sed with real kindness. Such teach 
ings have an application today as 
we are importuned by the needy 
and worthy who are hungry be
cause of lack cf employment.

Some profound truths are hard 
to understand. Je.-us, however.
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thi*
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as Preside n*

1 .here
I were compared with the short *ta
‘ pie varieties, the station result* ;
(show the following; At Denton.1
I Sunshine had a I inch staple, a

14.8 lint percentage and an aver* j 
age yield of 248 pound- lint per 
acre over a period of seven year*, 
as against Half and Half with a
41.8 tier rent tint, a .1-4 inch ata- 
pto ami a yield 2*3 pound* lint 
civet the same period. Troup 
New Roy kin showed 37.8 per rent j 
lint and Kasch 39 per cent lint i 
with a staple of 18-16 inch and ! 
31-3 2 inch respectively as against 
Half and Half with 41.9 per cent 
tint and 3-4 inch staple Half and 
half made a 17 prr cent greater j 
yield at Troup but wa* neverthe- j 
less con-idrred leas valuable he- i 
cause o f short staple At Nacogdo 
rhes. Acala with a full inch staph 
and "3.2 per cent lint, hed a yield . 
of 15ft pounds lint a- against 160 
pounds for Half and Half. At An- 
gleton. Mebane 804 with 34.3 per j 
rent lint was the most profitable ] 
variety over a term of years.

There wa.« a decline last season 
in the number nt bale* untender- 
able because of short stnple. as re
ported hy the United States De
partment of Agriculture, and the 
474.800 bales of the Tesa« crop to 
November 1. 1928. and 694.000 
hales ti Novemttor I, 1929. unt*n- I 
derahle because of short lint, wn* 
reduced in 1930 to 370,700 l>ales; I 
snd in the entire cotton belt there 
were 2.193..500 hale* untenderable | 
in staple in 1929 and cyilv 1.819.. 
100 bales itntendemhlr in 1930 j 
This mav indicate that farmer* sre | 
recegnizing the superiority of th" 
longer staple varieties

The case for inch cotton* there
fore seem* pretty good and the 
slight advantage of reduced pick* 
ing and ginninv expense in the 
case of the high-gin-turnout t” * 
ne* and even slight!** better vield* 
*e*rn to he offse* bv tie  better 
selling qualities of the longer sta
ple varieties.

s conv of that map can get it ! 
free bv writing to Uhief Clerk, 
Department of the Interior, V.’ zsh-I 
ington.

Alaska is going to he on.' of th*' i

in this State. Texas statutes nro- 
v'de fur divorce on rruelty, aban
donment or adultery. In the list 
there were 200 alleging abandon
ment and 111 claiming adultery.

Pinky Dinky

He- - is  * «  er* **■«*, r»M* 
P lN K f- Oh, Mft 90*4 TO MM OCX
ANP 011.1 (H UM > WITH 

J lM M lt  -  
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Jesus proclaimed he Kingdom of m#de w> n„.aflinK very clear in
°'*d' ^  forth ,ho I,1r‘ncl', 7  of our Golden Text. We call it thithat Kingdom in all of H.s adilreas (;<)lden Ru,e Note ,hat u u
e* but especially in the Sermon on | itjve| aUted and not in a n 
th" Mount, Matthew 5. ft. It is |Mvn f „ rni a, nr(.s(>ntl.(t hv the nh,l 
thought that this great message 
was repeated in briefer statements 
in the Sermon on the Plain, from
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which this lesson study is taken, 
Give careful attention to all the } 
Items in Luke ftft for they have j 
much to say about daily living.

Listener* mu*t have been am
azed at the nature of the teaching. 
In the past they had been urged to 
take an "eye for an eye" and if 
strength permitted they would 
probably seek to give back with 
added interest when an injury 
bad been done. Now this Positivist 
-ays "love yuut enemies.'’ Such di 
rection must hnve caused about us 
much amazement a» the miracle* 
which held the people spellbound. 
In fact no limit i* set unon the 
kindle attitude aid active hrln for 
all who had sou"h* to injure them. 
After dr ing all they could, they 
were advised to “ prny for them

tive form as presented by the phil
osopher Confucius. AS Y'K 
WOULD THAT MEN SHOULD 
DO TO YOU. DO YE ALSO TO
TEEM LIKEWISE.

PAIN
H EAD ACH ES

NEURITIS
N EU R A LG IA , CO LD S

Whenever you have some nagging

DK. CARL’S DISCOVERY
STOPS GAS. CONSTIPATION

In hi* private practice, Dr. Carl 
Woschcke first perfected the sim
ple mixture now known as Adler- 
ika. Unlike moat remedies, Adler- 
ika acts on Both upper and lower 
bowel and remove* old poisons 
you would never believe were in
your system. Stops GAS bloating 
in 10 minutes! Relieves chronic
constipation in 2 hours! Let Adler- 
ika give your stomach and bowel* 
a REAL cleaning and aee how 
good you feel! It will surprise you!

PORTER'S DRUG STORE

ache or pain, take tome tablets 
Bayer Aspirin. Relief ia immediate!

There’s scarcely ever an ache or 
pain that Bayer Aspirin won’t relieve 
—and never a time when you can't 
take iu

The tablets with the Bayer 
are alwaye jaie. They don't dej* 
the heart., or otherwiae harm you. 
Uac them just aa often as they can 
■parr you any |>ain or discomfort.

{ust lie cute to buy the genuine
uxamine the package. Beware of

imitations.
Aspirin ia the trade-mark of Bayer 

manufacture of monoacetkaddeator 
of salicylicacid.

666
L1QLIU or TAU LE TS  

Cure ColtK  lleadarhea, Kever 

66ft S A LV E  

CURES B A B Y ’S COLD
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Sixth Installment.
Maggie Johnson, whose father 
a letter-carrier, is the domestic 

udge of the humble home where 
■r mother does little except be- 

loan the fact that she has seen 
liter days and her sister Lix, 
po works in a beauty shop, lies 

late. Maggie has to get the 
nily breakfast before she starts 

-i to her job in the Five-and-Ten 
Fnt Store.
There's a new boy at the Five- 
J-Ten, Joe Grant. He tells Mag 

that he has been assigned to 
fork as her helper in the stock 

>m. He seems rather dumb, but 
taggie helps him through his 
■st day at the store and shares 
r lunch with him in a cubby hole 
a place that belongs to a mrt- 

k*as factory next door to the Five 
Jd Ten.

is rho'ce-—g-phey are looking over some 
eap picture cards. One of them 

a motto thHt strike’s Maggie’s 
»ncy. “ The way to begin the ideal 
fe is to begin.” She and Joe talk 
bout that and Joe is surprised

________  tat the girl has higher standards
lan he had suspected. When he 

'  oes home that night he is think- 
if ig about Maggie. And his home 
y the home of the owner of the 

lark Five and Ten Ont Stores. 
jW  lough Maggie doe- not suspect

iat he is the boss’ sun.
Maggie, at home, begins to sus. 

p<-t that her mother’s complaints 
re due to that lady’s belief that 
appiness depends upon material 
hings, while at the store she con- 

; for the jnues to surprise Joe hy her op
ts depreda- reciation of the realities of >ife 
iten at the Joe knew that Maggie was Tall- 
me day, is ig in love with him before Mag- 
d taken up ie discovered it. But he was a 
terly tern- ttle slow in discovering that he. 
<!■— it goes j turn, was falling in love with 
t-muscle in /aggie. But he admitted to him- 
1 for its l]f that his admiration for her

egret that 
wise- is ir 
sorry foi 
much tc

>,MD,

“ I see,” Joe said, nodding. He 
sat down on the edge of a chair, j 
and cleared his throat, and said j 
politely:

“ Mrs. Johnson, if you've no 
objection, could Maggie go out j 
with me for a while?”

“ Why, I haven't no objections,” 
Mrs. Johnson said discontentedly, 
alter a moment. "Maggie isn't no
thing but a child, Mr. Grant, an’ 
her father an' 1 don’t want her to 
get no silly notions into her head.'

“Temp'rarily—temp'rarily she 
has accepted a position in a—well, 
in a five-and.ten,” said Ma.

“ I work there myself, you know, 
Mrs. Johnson.”

“ I ’ve no doubt you do! An’ I've 
no doubt it’s a real nice place an' 
all that,” conceded Ma loftily. 
“ But it isn’t Maggie’s sort of 
place. To put the whole thing into 
a nut-shell— ’’ Mrs. Johnson was 
resuming briskly, when Joe’s op
portunity to discover whether she 
was really capable of this elision 
was destroyed by ‘Maggie's abrupt |

“ You’re not >n coll! You’re work 
ing. I like you an awful lot, Joe. 
You think I ’m crazy, saying this. 
Perhaps I am. But”—her voice was 
husky—“ but I like you an awful 
lot, Joe."

Girls^always said that to him, 
and presumably to all the other 
fellows, when an evening had 
reached about this point, Joe re
flected. That was the way per
sons got engaged, nowadays.

Millicent was trying it now. 
Bight here, at the Carters’ hot, 
crowded, stupid party, Millicent 
Bussell was trying to land him.

“ Nothing stirring,”  he said 
briefly. “ Come on, let’s dance.” ’

Millicent raised the heavy eye
lids, locked at him with superb 
insolence.

“ Who’s the other woman, Joe?” 
she drawled theatrically. “God, 
ytu are a brute!”

“There isn’t any other woman!” 
He believed it. Vet. even now, 
when his face was dose to Milli- 
cent's curled, perfumed bohbed

TH E  H1CO NEW S REVIEW

answer, and you’ll say what be 
wants you to say, too. Don't fool 
yourself. You and I are friends— 
friends—friends—I was down and 
out when we first began to talk 
together, and you gave me a right 
steer and it kind of made you like 
me. I like you— i love yoti— I think 
yov are perfectly keen kid. But 
that kind of love’s different. 
You’re too young to know any 
thing about it. Believe me, it’s got 
a lot of pain in it, and it leaves a 
scar—you don't get over it—” 

Continued Next Week.
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s growing, and the girls in the 
ire began to notice something 
ferent about her.
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!)W GO ON WIT HTHE STORY 
ed protein “But now, lissen, Joe,” she re- 

the nu- mF(j seriously, "here's what I 
int to ask you. Could anyone 

■•.often the lo wasn't bom to be a lady—now 
instance, like nte—my mother 
ks a lot about my grandmother 
[heridge. but— but my Another" 
he hesitated—“ you wouldn't say 

was always puttin' others 
it, and thinkin-gei an' servin- 

others before she does her- 
You couldn’t—honest! say 

t, Joe. So that—” Again she 
ised. “ An' ’Lizabeth positively 
not a lady!" she admitted re- 
tfully. “ Well, anyway, I do not 
k Liz is a lady—not yet, any- 

/ % x i But Joe—do you think
Again she floundered. "I guess 

couldn’t !”  she said hastily, 
inking back, gallant, and he 

she was trying to save his 
ings. “ You don't have to tell me 
." she said.
Maggie, I net only believe you 
Id. but I believe you will!" 
Well, if you say so." she al- 
t sang, and she rattled joy- 
ly away.
n the next Sunday he went to 
"her.
e reached the Johnson cottage 
the neighborhood of three
ck.

had to wait a few. cold, wet, 
it minutes before footsteps, au- 

approaching through the 
ie, notified hint that it had 
j heard.
is* Elizabeth Johnson admit- 
,him. For want of guidance, 
-it, after a shout of “ Maggie! 
here!" had almost immediate- 

.isappeared into what later 
ed to be her lied room door.— 
|had followed the little hall in- 
i empty dining room smelling 
tten apples and dust, and had 
is hbad in at the kitchen door-

'Who’s the other woman, Joe?" she drawled theatrically. “God. 
you are a brute!” “ There isn't any other woman." He believed it.
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Johnson, a heavy woollen ki- 
, tied about her ample form 
draggled tassels, was in the 

hr.
J the sink ib  od a nondest npt, 
Irn little figure that oe 
I  not for some minutes at all 
|ifv with the gallant picture 
Vd formed of Maggie’, lather, 
■hind the table and between 
Vink and the stove was Mag- 
jShe looked at him and said 
Ihtedly: .
Tell, what do you know. I 
f  heard you ring.- If it isn t 
(•rant! Joe. have you had din

ist up from the table. Hello, 
-ic." said Joe, grinning, 
nis is mv mother, make vou 
sinted with mv father; Pop, 
is Joe Grant.” sBid Maggie, 
i was evidently not favoura- 
bnorcssed by Maggie's friend, 
didn't know you expected a 
'« Maggie."
didn’t .Va Si* down. Joe. 
don’t have to finish those if 
don't want to. Pa. I hate to 
you—take off vour apron, 

-.onetime, mv father kinder 
v me. Joe." ahe stammered 
her gallant little smile.
(Mai mind wipin' ’em "ni hit 

gilt." her father’s mild voice 
«urpi isedlv
II help vou." said Joe. putting 
•at and ca t . n a rhi.ir in ’ be 
»r of the k 'trhi n md helping 
elf to a dish tnwr'
I’hen we haven’t a "laid we 
ont here I ’m on*- that', si 
i hod.” said Mr.. Johnson "So 
S t come verv ea*v for pie to 
jp with this sort of thing."

reentrance into the kitchen, and 
in another minute they were out in 
the dull, cold, wintry Sunday 
street, and she was dancing along 
at his side.

“ Want' to go to a movie, Mag
gie?”

"Oh, I ’d love it.”
"How about The Highwayman?”
“Oh, Joe, no! That’s a sixty- 

cent show. There are lot sof nice 
little ones over on Chelsea Avenue 
here for twenty-five.”

They were at the window, he 
put down his money. But there 
were nothing left on his Sunday 
afternoon but loges, at a dollar a 
chair. Maggie's face fell, and 
immediately her eyes widened and 
she caught at his arm.

“Jte, don't be a fool! Two dol
lars! It isn’t worth it.”

But he saw her give a little 
bounce of sheer excitement and 
felicity us they went in past the 
mirrors and marble columns and 
red boundary ropes, and he thought 
it was. Their .eats were in the 
very front of the balcony—deep, 
comfortable seats, with wide arms.

It was pleasant, somehow, to 
have that earnest little fragrant 
baby face e< me close to his in the 
dark, and that fuzzy aureole of 
gold brush his cheek, and that 
eager little whisper reach his ears.

Joe kept his handsome head bent 
close to her«, and leaned his shoul 
der even closer.

Her face was beaming with sat
isfaction and wet with tears when 
they came out into the chilly dusk.

In parting he presented her with 
an enormous box of sweets.

"Oh, J< e Grant! Oh. Joe- two 
pounds! Oh. thank you—thank 
you!"

"Oh, hush," he said. "Now you 
run in and I'll watch you until 
you’re inside the door."

She fled up the path, tried the 
knob of the porch door, called a 
joyous "G«nd-night and thank 
you 1”  into the dark, was silhout- 
ted against a gush of red light 
and then was gone.

Joe walked two Hooks to his 
car. raging at himself

"Gosh, what u fool I am' What 
on earth did I do that fur?"

Millicent Bussell, sitting next to 
him at dinner, was a pretty girl. 
From a point an inch or two be
low her armpits, to u point un 
inch or two above her knees, she 
was parked into a tube of spang- 
led satin. Her arms were heavy 
with link* of gold and platinum, 
her legs looked bare, if they were 
not actually bare, her feet were 
elevated dizzily upon pinnacles of 
gold leather. Her cheeks were 
smoothly and hrilfsntly rouged, 
her lips stiff with grease, her eye 
brows shaved into two startling 
inky airs. Millicent's breath was 
thick of alcohol and nicotine, her 
eyelids, coloured with blue oil. 
were lowered with fatigue anil 
borndoni. and Mie had no more 
b»> than her brieher had.
1 T though* you had to go to pris 

on to get a clip like that!” said 
Joe.

“ Isn’t it adorable? They call it 
the coeotte.” M} llicent told him 
enthusiastically.

“ It's a crown of glory. I f I wefe 
a o«rl," Joe said, with sudden fire, 
" I ’d have hair, beautiful braids 
and curls and masses -of hair. 
I f*  nrettv!”

"Sa** the word. Joe and 111 be 
yotir little eovared wagon." sug
gested Millicent in an odd tone, 
and with a daring little laugh.

"Nothin* didn I’m in coll,” Joe 
answered.

head, he had a sudden memory of 
Maggie, childlike and eager, in a 
sleazy little faded white dress, 
with a mop of living gold tumb
ling upon her small shoulders,

Sunday night. It was an actual 
relief to think that tomorrow 
he would be back in the clean 
busy stir of the Mack again.

He told himself, when Monday 
arrived, and he reached the store 
to find a demurely radiant Maggie 
prettier and more endearingly 
proprietary in her manner tow
ard him than ever, that this non
sense must «top. Therefore, it was 
with a real surprise that he heard 
himself saying to her. late on 
Tuesday afternoon:

“ What you doing tonight, Mag
gie?”

“ Night school.” she answered, 
colour and breath beginning their 
usual acceleration instantly.

“ Night school! I didn't know you 
went to night school J”

“ Why—why, but you told me to! 
she accused him reproachfully.

“ I—when did I ? How do you 
mean ?”

“ Before ( ’hristma-. Just ufter we 
first began to talk. You said, 
‘Maggie, you ought to go to night 
school!”  *

"Did I? "  He was stricken. 
“ What do you study?” he asked.

“ Political economy and French,' 
she answered bravely.

“That’s a darn good choice!” 
Joe assured her. " I f  ever you go 
abroad, you don’t want to lie em
barrassed about pronouncing 
words.”

"Maggie!” came a harsh voice 
from upstair* at this point. "Mag
gie Johnson! What's happened to 
you down there in the stockroom? 
Start your trotters up here with 
them felay medallions!"

“ Oh, holy Nelly!” Maggie ejac
ulated, seizing the green cards 
upon which the medallions were 
stitched, and Geeing wildly from 
Joe’s too seductive neighborhood. 
"She sent me down for them f i f
teen minutes ago."

She left Joe very thoughtful. 
He took an < pportunity, w hen 
they chanced to be entering the 
automat together for a late lun
cheon. to say deliberately:

“ Look here. Maggie. I ’ve got 
something on my mind to say to 
you, and by George, I ’ ingoing to 
say it. I want to warn you. Don’t 
wa-te time, at seventeen, taking 
nnv crush too seriously."

“ What do you think I've got a 
crush on. Joe?"

“ I know damn' well whom 
vou’ve got a crush on!" Joe growl
ed.

"Is zat so?" Maggie asked 
f!u*hing, "Suppose the person I 
had a cru-h op had a crush on me? 
she asked.

“ A person might like vou a lot. 
Maggie, and wish for all sorts of 
good things for vou.’*  Joe said 
rather slnwlv. "Without without, 
I s«v. having a crush on you!"

“ Well. tlttM  he WlOUgll for me." 
she answered still in the same au
dacious, high-snirited kev. "I don't 
want aeo kis«in,’ an' as for pettin* 
par* ies "

“ Now. look here, you little idiot " 
he said, helf anerv and half laugh 
ing. “don’t vou think you ran get 
•way with that sort of thing! 
When vour hour strikes, ntv dear 
vou won't be so «ure ou ran i*et 
what vop w«nt! You'll he sick for 
more than kisses then, Maggie, 
and Afraid to take them. The 
whole world will turn Itself into 
a sort of Mur. with a man in the 
center, and when he speaks you'll

THE BURNING QUESTION
The Burning Question is how to 

get money to pay for an imme
diate cash producing education. If 
you want the money bad enough 
you can get it. You believe what 
others are d< ing you can do—don’t 
you? The five Byrne Colleges ate 
full of students who got out and 
raised money and here are a few of 
the ways they raised it: sold cot
ton, peanuts, cow, horse, hogs, 
chickens, car, or anything they had 
that was saleable; borrowed at 
bank, of a relative, friend, on dad's 
life insurance policy; got one or 
more friends to endorse their note, 
then went to a bank or to an old 
bachelor who had money and en
dorsed the note over and got the 
money; the Rotary Club, Lions 
Club, and other luncheon clubs, or 
some women's organization loaned 
them the money. Some who could 
not raise all the money to pay for 
their scholarship paid us a sub
stantial amount and guve us a noti 
for the balance signed by two or 
three reliable parties, and we se
cured them spare time to work and 
pay their board and room. We 
have many boys working spare 
time in cafeterias, waiting tables 
in boarding houses, addressing en
velopes for mailing companies, 
working in parking stations, ush
ering in theatrees, etc., where they 
make enough to pay all expense of 
board, room, laundry, etc., some 
make extra money. Most of our out 
of town girls are living in nice pri
vate homes where they assist the 
lady of the house to pay board 
and room.

The young man or woman who 
makes a sacrifice and a special 
determined effort to get his busi
ness training now i« going to be 
far in the lead when it conies to 
getting a good position this fall. 
Yqung friend, what other deter
mined young men and women now 
in school have done you can do if 
you will just resolve not to take 
no for an answer and say I WILL. 
You can at least take one of our 
money back guaranteed courses by 
correspondence at heme and come 
in the sch< ol near the finish of the 
course for personal instruction and 
the service of our employment de
partment.

Realize your opportunity and get 
bu«v raising money, start working, 
talk tc people, let them know you 
are in earnest and some of them 
will help you to make good The 
old adage still holds good “ Where 
there is a will there i« a way." I f  
when vou get into action raising 
money and proving to your friends 
you are determined and sincere 
you run up against a problem you 
can't quite solve, write to us. or 
better still come to see us anil we 
will gladlv heln you solve it Get 
our catalogue, it will help you.

Kvrne Commercial College 
H. E. Hyrne, I’ res. 
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No. 3267.
CITATION BV PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Hamilton County, Greeting:
Affidavit having been made os 

required by law,
YOU ARE HEREBY COM 

MANDED to summon George M 
Darnall, by making publication of 
this Citation once in each w «  k for 
four successive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof, in some 
newspaper published in vour Coun 
ty, to appear at the next regular 
term of the District Court of 
Hamilton County, to be holden at 
the Court House thereof, in Ham
ilton, on the first Monday in 
March. 1931, the same being the 
second day of March 1931, then 
and there to answer a petition 
filed in said Court on the I ?th day 
of April 1930, in a suit, numbered 
on the docket of said Court Vo. 
.'!267. wherein W. M. Calhoun is 
Plaintiff, and George M. Darnall is 
Defendant, and said petition alleg
ing that on the first day of June 
1929, plaintiff contracted his -er- 
vices to thiw defendant a cotton 
buyer for the ensuing year, that is, 
from the first day of June 1929 tin 
til the first dav of June 1930, st 
the agreed price of $200.00 per 
month to he paid on the first day 
of each month as same wa« earned 
and should become due.

Said petition alleging that there 
is due and to become due from de- 
fondent to plaintiff, and unpaid 
under said contract, the sum of 
$1.195.00.

Plaintiff praying judgment for 
his debt, costs of suit, together 
with general and special relief, 
and more fully appears from said 
petition now on file in my office 
and to which reference i« made.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but have 
before said Court, as its aforesaid 
next regular term, this writ with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND and 
the Real of said Court, at office in 
Hamilton, Texas, this the 15th day 
of January 1931,

L. A. MORRIS. Clerk, District 
Court, Hamilton County, Texas.

A true copy 1 Attest:
MACK MORGAN. Sheriff of 

Hamilton County, Texas.

"Hico Methodist Church.
(Put God First

If your business has been bad,
if the outlook is gloomy; if your 
health has been shattered; if your 
ctuldreti are giving you trouble; if 
the heme circle has been broken 
by sin or death—then come to 
Church and betake of the Spiritual 
TCvkic, if^wiil help you. The Church 
will help you in seeing the true 
values of life.

Sunday School 9:45 A. M., J. C. 
Bairow, Superintendent. Bring 
your friends who have no Church 
home. Come and learn more about 
God and His Son.

Morning Worship 11:00 O’clock. 
Prelude
Invocation Sentence by the 

Choir Harrington
Hymn No. 24, “ My Hope Is 

Built” Bradbury
The Apostles' Creed 
Prayer
Hymn No. 45, "Work For the 

Night Is Coming" Mason
Old Testament Lesson 
The Gloria Patri 
New Testament Lesson 
Announcements and Offering 
Dedication Prayer 
Solo, "Whispering Hope”—Mrs. 
H. N. Wolfe.
Sermon Rev. R. A. Lungs ton 
Invitation Hymn No. 86, "1 Am 

Coming. Lord” Hurtsough 
"Sweet Hour of Prayer," by the 

Choir Bradbury
Benediction 
Postlude

The Senior Epworth League, 
6:45 P. M. Come and enjoy an 
interesting program.

The Fir*t Quarterly Conference. 
3:00 P. M. Every member is urg
ed to be present.

Evening Worship 7:15 O’clock 
Prelude.
Hymn No. 157, “ He's A Wonder.

ful Savior to Me" Brock
Prayer.
Hymn No. 159, "Saved. Saved" 

Scholfield
Scripture Lesson.
Annonncements and Offering.
Doxologv.
Hymn No. 163, “ I Walk With 

the King" Ackley
Prayer.
Sermon “The Idea! Young Lady” 

Rev. A. C. Havnes 
Invitation Hymn No. 199. “ The 
Way of the Cross Leads Home” 

Gat,riel
“ Abide With Me,” by the Choir

Monk
Benediction.
Postlude.

SCIKM K MUSEUM AT
T. C. C. HAS ODD THINGS

FORT WORTH.— A starfish fos
sil, “ just" twenty million years 
old und the only one of its kind; 
petrified oyster with a pearl in 
it, or if yoti prefer, an “ Exogyra 
Costata” ; the imprint of a dino
saur's pedal extremity; a piece of 
quartz with the gold gleaming in
vitingly from it— all and more 
may lie seen in the science museum 
ut Texas Christian University.

The starfish fossij was once a 
pioneer resident of the Sycamore 
Creek district, ana it was there 
that members of the T. C. U. ge
ology department dug him up. Mr. 
Kxogyra had been buried for 
more than seven million years at 
the time of his resurrection,/ d 
probably last saw the light o' uay 
during the Craataceous Age. He 
was dug up in a river bed near 
Austin.

The dinosaur track, embedded in 
a large tombstone-like piece of 
rock, was found near Glen Rose. 
It took its finders one entire night 
to dig the track from a river bed.

Among the many rare specimens 
in the T. C. U. museum is a piece 
of limestone, about four feet in 
diameter, in which there are em
bedded the fossils of 336 sea ur
chins. This remarkable exhibit 
date* back to a time in the dim 
long ago ages when Tarrant Co. 
was merely an ocean bottom, ac
cording to Dr. Gayle Scott, pro
fessor of geology at T. C. U.

$10]

Not With •  - - -  . - ,
Barber— Your head ia a*d!y« 

need of a shampoo, air.
Hardware »'

house needs painting, but I

SILK SALE
10,000 dress-length

finest silk to be cleared by m*

i - r i l r

crepe) on approval tor your 
; spection. If you then wish to 
! it mail us your cheek at only l — . 
la yard. (Original price $• •  YJj 
i Or choose printed Crepe Peru, 
ery wanted combination of co*o^ 
We will gladly eeod you a J 
look at. W’hat colors and yara“ 
please? If you keep it you 
mall us check at $1.M a 
nal reduction. Originally $0 

1 yd.)
, All $2 silks, $2 satins and J P  
printed crepes are 90c a yd. In t»i» 
sale. Every color. Do not ask »or 
or buy from samples. See las 
whole piece you are getting &«/•*•

1 deciding. We want to ba your New 
York reference so tell us all you 
wish to about yourself and 
scribe the piece you want to - 
en approval. Write NOW. Send 
no money. To advertise our ailk 
thread we send you a spool to 
matek free.
CRANE’S. Silks. 548 Fifth Ana. 

New York City, N. Y.

Activities For the Week. 
Mondav. 3:00 p. m.. The Wo

man’* Missionary Society.
Tuesday 4:30 p. m., The Junior 

Epworth Society meet* at the 
Church. Parents, send your chil
dren to th’« service.

Wednesday 7:15 P M Praver 
'te -tinr Come and br;ng your
RiWe

Tl-- ti-»t *t<n* toward hanp*” *** 
«».. Ik* Ckur'li Step*. Come. Wor
ship the Lord

NMTICF Tn CHILDREN RID 
ING OR SKATING ON WALKS

Comnlaint* have been made that 
the practice of ridin<* or skating 
on *he * dewHl|r« is becoming an- 
noyinc Therefore we shall have 
to enffc^e tb» ordinance against 
same s*eictlv in the future Chi!, 
dren e*-e a«Ved to tak« notice xnd 
avoid troub'e bv refraining from 
«kaf«n«r riding bteve'e-. eroo’ ers, 
or o*he- device* on the sidewalks 
in the City of Him.

CITY OFFICERS.
------------------------------------------- - i

IM s
YOUR DUTY

— to have your children 

photographed regularly. 

You. and they, will ap

preciate the pictures in 

future years.

The
W ISEM AN

STUDIO
HICO. TEXAS

I |

t f h & D A Y

‘In every business there is constant war 
fare between the head and overhead.”

GEN. JOHN J. PERSHING

STAND BACK!
When anybody or any group commences to crowd a Na

tional Bank a little too rloe. Uncle Sam steps up and say*, with
authority, “Stand Back.”

He says it with hi» Federal Reserve Ranking System tha
mightiest banking system m the world. Thia great force ia 
back of every National Bank, including ours.

Hico National Bank
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFETY"

Westinghouse Radio !

UoJrt \X —Handsome, 
open faced early Lltza* 
bet bin deugn in tatin* 
fcnnh walnut. Nme-tube. 
Atrern-grid fuperhetero- 
d» necircuit .with tone con
trol tnd electro dynamic 
tpe.k cr. 114 2.5 0, le«% (ube«

Test This Radio In 
Your Home “ Free

Only by testing this set in your own home— under the 
actual condition* prevailing there— can you know how 
perfectly the new WKSTINtiHOUSE Si rcen-tirid
Radio answers vour every demand.

I ong-distance reception, life-like tone, hair-line selec- 
ticity, rare cabinet bcau.y . . . ever) thing that you 
expect and hope to buy . . . i* your* with the new 
Mt’ESTINCIl l( K'SF Radii . A free home text will

i

____
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Special to the News Review

GORDON N E W S
Bryant Smith spent a few hour*

in- .lay afternoon with George
1'hxftin.

llonur Lester was in Hico F'ri-
ray afternoon.

Mrs. Lovie Strickland visited 
her s’ster. Mrs. Homer Gendin on 
Thursday afternoon.

Mis. Hugh Harris visited Mrs. 
Walter Thompson of Iredell Sat
urday afternoon.

Torn Frank Priddy of Iredell 
spent this week end with Jack

Washington, D. C. — Every 
*hool child in every hamlet, vil. 
gc and town in the United States 
ill participate in the celebration 

the two hundredth anniversary 
the birth of George Washington 
'he celebration, which will last 
m February 22, 1932. to 'l hank- 
ring Hay that yeai, is for the 
intry a* a whole. It is not for 

\ . hing. . j  alone, although this 
•WtiT he ,.ne of the cent.' of 

activity. But the aim of th.- bi
centennial commission in charge of 
the arrangements is to place all in
formation and whatever facilities 
possible at the disposal of local
communities.

It is fell that this is th. n -n 
appropriate in honoring Washing 
ton, not only because he is the 
great national hero, but I f' mu e he 
was riginallv a farmer. Of' .. -
,,f the comiaiMion he i>* '
that Washington wus o'
first “ scientific farirn’o

*y, citing his skill
(*efing RH .1 ppl *‘•d to HI
the tro|W raised at Mour
Ku< intercst in water n
tmn us an aid to farming 

ttince all the personal i;".-:. 
of the father of his cunti 
his Virginia farm, it is Iwlievvd 
that >nlv through particpa’ >’ 
rural communities can fits in ex
pression he given to the • 1 i
turn " f  his memory 

The superintendent of «< h. ,n 
each county and city r« being 
questioned regarding h - school’s 
wad of picturea of Wa-hington 
And the commission will set ‘ hat 
all of those who want them ire 
supplied with the picture F" do 
th>« it is asking information from 
a number of schools, the r>oms in 
each school and whether picturea 
are now available. It has dele
gated to experts the task of *e- 
lectmg the beat liken,-- o' Wash
ington foi uae. A million pictures 
may be required for th.s lump 

Another thing tht comm --ion 
wants to see avai'-.ble for every 
sch.*.'l is a real flagpo'. Similar 
information la being rrxjue-’ d for 
this end

The National Education A- k u  
stain is cooperating eaten-'rely .n 
tins w"rk. The aasocsti.m ar.rf the 
<eaupi!.sioii will al«o colliho; »te in 
firing .-mcIi acho. l new dv i on 
tbs life if \Va»h.n»-iun an. 1 hi* 
Wry of h;n Dm.” . I' is h<*|w~l the.
tkr schiKtl* w.ll | is 
uart in thl* fi - 1 1
nun upha.i'x l ;>i
turn*: oeriod

Cbrnnhan of <<

y &n pnit^irtiVc1

U riaabd
* i  willand a »•»" r eit-F l>j

eon pcrut* by nanm>.
%**tA with the nat; Wry-

rity eomimxxi • tv guv-
#mm«■nt* and g"v. ik iw W
in* t4 name Jar*! i
■ini' m the work

An mother lor«! •
-n has aecurrj * mt of

Wnm! urttng *tat or *»» rh+
fnvrroag o f tsrk * mu u ten
OR fh« am far a Wa- ! * i p -
»ng rhin will hr 1 t frunt
the rnaUest tr 
m each State

I’cikins.
Bryant Smith and family spent

,. while Monday night with Mr. 
on.l Mrs. Charley Myers.

Charley Myers and family spent 
luesday with Mr. and Mrs*. Hugh
Harris.

Mr. nnd Mrs. G. W. Chaffin and 
Mi. end Mr*. Burn Sawyer were in 
Meridian Friday afternoon.

Mr mid Mrs. Wick Simpson of 
H!:». k Stump visited Mr. and Mrs. 
I’.wanj Smith Sunday.

Mrs. Ima Smith spent Tuesday 
’ rni m  with Mrs. Burn Saw

yer
Hugh Harris and family -pent 

\\ one-day afternoon with Chnr- 
Myers and family,

Mrs. Fannie Sawyer and Mr*. 
11 i Smith spent Thursday with 
Mrs. Perkins.

1 rant Smith and family and 
v ixrd Mr*. Doha Strickland 

• nt several hours Friday evening 
h Mr. and Mrs. Charley Myers. 

G. VV Chaffin and wife and Mrs 
IVi kins were at the Lee 1‘riddv 
1 ■ me in Iredell one night la«t week 

~et up with Mr. Sanders, who 
living there He is very ill. but 
hope he will have a speedy re

covery.
Charley Myers nnd family spent 

- .n.lay night with Mr. anil Mrs. 
French at Iredell.

Mrs. Fannie Sawyer spent W?d- 
ru sdav with Mrs. Joe Tidwell of 
near Iredell.

H O N E Y  GROVE
Kev. Gipson filled his appoint

ment at the Baptist Church Satur. 
day night and Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. King anil 
daughter Miss Lona visited Cul- 
mer Jordan and wife Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A F. Polnack, 
Mrs. Albert Polnack and children. 
Gerald Don and Yvonne of Dallas 
were in the home of W. A. Moss 
Friday evening

Miss Mattel Polnack went hon.s 
Friday night and returned to he.- 
k me with Mr and Mr- \V. A. 
Moss, Saturday afternoon.

M is* Esta Lee Jordan was visit 
mg Misses Anu Loue Moss and 
Mable Polnack Sunday morning.

Mr and Mrs. Kern Jordan and 
Mr. Herbert Cooke were visiting 
J \\ Jordan ami family Sun.la- .

Miss Mahle Polnack wa* visiting 
Mis* Esta Lee Jordan Sunday eve
ning.

C O U N TY  L IN E
More ram fell here this week end 
Frank Hatchc.-ck, J. C. Duncan. 

I S’ Sunnson Odell Luckie and 
Mr and Mrs. W. L. Simpson were 
in Meridian Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs I uther Cede and 
children spent a while Friday night 
us th«- E L. Duncan home 

J V  Stmpson was in the Dun 
an home Friday night.

Mis- Olcta. Duncan spent Fri. 
day night with her sister. Mrs. 
Dewey Spink*.

Mast Week’* New si 
Fred Rosa wa* in Iredell Thur

Tipa to eoof* ' i; Y i i l f i  ItfYB-
n »  aa outlin*’ ‘ *>v th«* f »iirrsl
hum hoarxi ch* rn •>r r bin u«t
’•!»

I. The faundatt.. i 1* the ; >cal
raoueratlv* a....  it i"n 'suit of
th  farmer up n< t •hr tup .town.”

2. The org»i «>n plan ntuat
h- >ievalape<< by « n ' thr
e> <>pa hand ng 'Kr >m modity
' »  thou* dict ii n ' n>m the farm
txaid."

3. Thay mu-t » farm ” Wned
and controlled and '*<rt un h moat

und ftaan a) ba, -
C Thay ahojld m- ' < handi*.

og agsaci.* fr-r mi■ n ii,rx. -  not
< M M ( er prir mg orgaaiaa-
• XMMU

li. Once s centra h-djr ia form-
>1 with Bins- 
though that

ird will ree- 
i al «alea ag- 
. siity. it la 
to help iron 

•re individual 
tamed outside

i .■ ,rge Aker- 
*.i to President

1 ■’ ■ -sn that the
the Chief,” 

tench Stmth 
' eld*. On the 

'» ese men feel* 
><' » round hole,

- nt job ia con 
n. m fact, was 

u* "• ..f Mr. Adker 
h * . ontrnet”  du.

res- n turn, to de- 
W n *  else The former 

Jesota <• ingress man, however, 
^ v d  his present duties to 

of Altersnn.

Paintit,t Work Cnee On.
tT**r. Hardy Barber Shop

this week iieen treated to a 
o. paint, n«ide and out, and 
rtexeats * new a’.pearance. 

,ml" i .n the same
1 rk dom- . n the

Offi. <•% E. H.
n,rh mp'etelv
et.d and „ .l..rp,„.d 
The fnwt the t

Wilding. whirl, owned by 
J  Hall, have I wen tewo 

,.*• mentioned befor 
( ** lhe stairsteps nnd 

t""1 '» now one of th” 
W * 81 "i ard neatest buildim

Mr and Mr* Jim t hiiwr an- 
family spent Sunday with hi* par
ent* at Help,

D>g Simplon and family spent 
Sunday with her mother in Hico.

Those who visited in the Frank 
Hatchcuck home Sunday were Mr. 
ami Mrs. Oscar Mr Firm and fam
ily. Bill Adkison. J C. Duncan. 
Oieta Duncan and Hester Jnne«.

Frank Hatchcock and family 
•pent a while Thursday nigh, in 
the Cole home

Mr and Mr*. Hester Jone« and 
daughter Ruby Helen, spent Sat
urday and Sunday night in the E 
I. thuwan home

Frank Hatchcock and family 
spent a while Friday night in the 
Rnv Adki*on home

Mis* Dorothy Cole -pent Sunday 
afterm. n with the Duncan girls

E. Wicker and family *nent 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. 
Spinks.

M ILLER  V ILLE
The sun shine* bright today 

fTuex ), Health I* good in our 
immunity

,C H Miller wa* m Stephenrill* 
Friday on business.

Louis Gieses kr and family and 
Juan Burk* and wife spent I * ' ’ 
Friday with C. W. Gteaeekr and 
family of Stephenvillr.

Mr*. A H. Glover i- in Fort 
Worth at the bedside o f her sister. 
Mr*. J. P. Surher. The last repot' 
wa* she i» improving.

Mm* Mahle Nix of John Tarle- 
tou spent the week end with home 
folk*.

Elder John M. Alton of Hico 
will preach here next Sunday at 
II o'rlnrk The public ha« an invi 
tat ion to hear him

METHODIST PRESIDING
ELDER TO PREACH

Rev. R. A. Langston. Presiding 
Elder of the Gatrsville Diatriet, 
will preach at the Hico Methodist 
Church next Sunday morning. Fob 
t at It a. n> Rev. Langston has 
(wen pastor of some of the largest 
and strongest Methodist Churches 
in tlie Ceptral Texas Conference. 
He is a splendid preacher.

At 7:15 p m the pastor of the 
Chureh. Rev. A. C. Haynes, will 
preach. The subject of hi* sermon 
will he "The Ideal Young Lsdv." 
A welcome await* you at this 
friendly, spiritual Church.

1

t

FAIR Y  ITEMS
lay School 10 A. M.

Li spite i.t the di-ngcecable 
' t ‘ t'v.r since the middle oI  Da- 
e nt?c, the Sunday School is 
'.,k t:r a line showing, our uttvn- 

liutM having averaged about 16b 
for that period, and too, we have 
attained our Standard of Excel
lence for 1931. and now it is up to 
u to accept the challenge, and 

-Ar, as we go.
Our new financial system start, 

v'd with lust Sunday, und started 
exceedingly well, even though it 
,v.i- a rainy day.

Pastor’s Subjects for next Sun- 
isy: Sunday Mi rning—“The
awning Tests of FuitKful Obu- 

dier.ee.” Gen. 22:1-14. Abraham 
tiers Isaac, 
ri. Y. P. U ’s »’>:3U.
Evening Subject: “The Plan of 

Salvation.” John 3:1-18.
It will be seen that the plan of 

Salvation from God’s dde, is 
liasei1 upon three great principles: 
(1> Love: (2l The Sense of Need; 
ind (3) Glorifying Gratitude.

We greatly appreciate the loy
alty manifest in all the depart
ments of the work, and prayerfully 
covet the cooperation of every 
member; “ To Put God First,’’ will 
-•live all of our problems.

Your Pastor,
L. P. THOMAS.

. Petty 
f Komef

Dnvidso 
i inisine

it* Margui 
'  (at guest
Rotn ciif

me | -
,»• E|ins ol 
.ill, n of h

ft. King i
business

lesday.

I. and Mrs. 
alias were 
mother, Mt

-s Lola M 
•ck end gu 
Sikes in l>

Without warning, is the nî ht when nobody was looking, a huge chunk of limes time about 175 feet and 
150 feet wide broke otl the edge of the American Falls .it Niagara and plunged into the surge below the 
F'alls. This changes the countour of the Falls completely, but without impairing their beauty The rock is 
gradually wearing away but this is the largest single break in recorded history The photograph was taken 
from Goat Island, looking toward the American side.

C. P. < • 
a- Ray, s 
in ( ’ liftonANN O UN C EM ENT!R U R AL GROVEAmerican Girl Wins 

English Skattng L* 
Tourney j

Well, we are still having a lot 
r f rain. The farmers wi.-h to sec 
some clear weather so they can 
plow sonic.

Rev. M. Shannon filled his reg- 
rlsr appointment at Plainview 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Dennis and 
baby, Mr. and Mrs. Keller Dennis, 
and John Royal visited in Rosque- 
villc this week end.

Mrs. W. C. Kilgo returned home 
Saturday from Hamilton where 
-he nas been visiting her brothers.

Mr. nnd Mrs. John Sowell and 
son Bobby spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Martin.

Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. Kel- 
b>r Dennis Sunday were: Mr. and 
Mrs D. I>. Royal. Mr. Robert D< n- 
nix. Mr. Blue. Bud Ramsey of Ire
dell. Barney Royal. John Royal. 
Thelma Kilgo and Beatrice Royal

Mrs. M. Shannon and -on Lloyd 
M. visited Mrs. Kilgo Saturday af
ternoon.

Miss Beatrice K ,al spent Sat
urday night with Mrs. Webb.

Miss Hix spent the week end
. it h hor .efolks at Meridian.

1 have leased the Gulf Service Station, formerly oper
ated by Jim D. Wrijrht, known as the old Philli|is Ser
vice Station, across the street from the postoffice, and 
solicit a share of your business. 1 will handle Gulf 
Products of all kinds and will endeavor to give splen
did service.— 'TYRUS KING.

\V. Richbc 
Irst of the 
li-e for t 

store her

K ING ’S SERVICE STATION
. and Mr*, 
in Hamilt
rother, T(

and Mrs. 
Bryan, an 
laughter, 

were wei 
Terry’ ThWatch

and Mr 
and son, ( 
here Sun 
('hristoph 
•n home*.

For the Date Announcing our 
9e SALE. Never before have you been 
offered so many useful items at such ex
tremely prices. ter. Joan 

Temple S
, a few d: 
her purer 
Miller.JUST A FEW  OF OUR  W EEK  END  

TRICES— L't forget 
"ntist, is 
I Friday f

\Ve have oeen naving a great 
amount of rain in our community 
for the past few week . Some of 
th> student- tha, live fartherest 
from school have been a: rrnt a 
few day-, due ti the impax-able 
roads

The “ Hen Shower” Friday night, 
January 30. wax a success. There 
were donated 37 chickens in all. 
''huh netted the sch-ol $18.72. 
The pr<*oeed- are to go to help 
pay for the piano.

Mr. Hartgraves and the Senior 
boy* basket ball team went to 
Hamilton last Friday to take part 
in the county tournament.

Mix- Jones taught Mr. Hart- 
gravex’ room la-t Friday, while 
Mrs. Hartgraves taught in Mixs 
J< ne*’ room.

The Senior Class wax entertain
ed by Mi-.x Velma Sill*. Sa'uriiay 
night. January 24th. Every one 
reported a good time.

The next P. T. A. will meet Feb
ruary 13th. The program com
mittee are preparing a program. 
Everyone come and enjoy the eve
ning with us.

Latham School played the Fairy 
school boy* a game of basket hall 
\\ ednesday night. The game was 
fast and interesting for the first 
half. The last half Fairy got 
started to scoring. The final score I 
was 15 jo 4. in Fairy’s favor.

APPLES. Jonathan, each 
SPl'D S. Hi Ihs. only 
(  KANBE R KIE S . Quart 
OOEEEE, .1 lbs. guaranty 
(O F  FEE. "Our Own" pur 
( HACKERS. 2 lbs.. Hrot

iver C i 
room*

MassachusetlTCoolidge and Mr«. 
ic town tl 
|which is 
Inorth of 
Thies. wh 
residence 
■ MidlandBulk and Package Garden Seed—Cab 

bage and Onion Plants. V. Hawes 
in Provi 
| for treat 
lughter, M 
steadily 

ply spend 
n. Sam, i 
«• home.

MENS' W ORK SOCKS, all sizes, pair 
MENS’ OVERALLS, blue, pair 
M ENS’ WORK SHIRTS 
ELECTRIC  L IG H T GLOBES, each 
LA M P  GLOBES. No. > Size. .’{ for 

SNO W BIRD  POLISH. 20 oz. Bottles, only

k Doris S 
Worth, wa 
f parents, 
k. She wa; 
r friends, 
h Benito, If Wichita
fc'nung of 
Indents o

SCHOOL SUPPLIES—Denounces Dry Lau
Hw U. S Serut <i 
» Democrat and 
tormer Preside..!

and Mri 
on annou 
[daughter 
lome on J 
|e sew is i 
ien given 
ferry w as 
I. daughti 
[Bowles oh o m e  o w * . t r  oRoccuv sTdfeT

|* Stanfo 
rthdav J
Frances 
10th hi 

lawn put 
x Weavei 
'aftemooi 
. Outdon 
after wh’ 
[ke was c 
pived the 
e thimbl 
and Sue 

k receive 
rom her

‘m ig G iNS 5AV 5  \ 
TH E  B E ST  N E W ?  H E  

EVER HE.NPD W AS WHEN 
TH E  DOCTORS TOkD HIM 
HE'D N E V E R  B €  A 0 l - €  
TO  W O f t K  A G A IN  0 -

W e DeliverPhone No. 19

E very -D ay  PricesFHttat fvidne Wuhan T Clark of 
Sttiftlk, N J . who dcctjrrd the l.̂ th 
Amrr,iSfn**m URCytiltftisti >Tui! The Su- 
prtme < urt will review hit dc.uioti

Snowdrift, 6 lb. bucket only 

18 lbs. Pure C’ane Sugar, not mixed
Pork and Beans, per can o n ly ---------
Pure Ribbon Cane Syrup, gallon, only 

25c value K. C. Baking Powders, for _ 
Dozen Oranges for o n ly ---------

Latest in Ski-Joring

PVucst li 
f Mavis I 
Brown, W 
[anford. 
f  Louise 
ptty Joe 
N L r l t  1 
I'wgan.

Thanks I
int to tha 
|o expres 
tvely flor 
pf my d< 
p  many 
lower* th 
[e for me 
illy, so I 
I fhi* as

J. E. Burleson
Mr» Ruth McCann of New York 

ha* trained a deer to hame*, at her 
Winter camp at Speculator, m the 
Cgtafctlb. Keep the Home Fires Burning'
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t h is  m e n  n e w s  r e v i e w

onal Items i

’vtty wy»» «  week end 
homefolhs in Hrownwood.

Lindbergh, Jr., and His. Grandmothers

Davidson of Hamilton was 
business Monday.

n suffered
ndicitis a few ,̂ _ 
-ter at thi*^n

itl Marguerite Fairy was a 
’ lot guest of Miss Zella Mirn 
Ro^n Clifton.

>ne | —------
s. Kilns of Dallas was a week 
ill. A of his father, K. H. Fi

ves took th;, 'fl. King and John Si in on ton
to Hamilto 

:k meet • anlt,

i

business visitors 
esday.

in Waoo

n was rerl 
A. here la 
tended by . 
ut thirty-four . 
rs a payment I

amilton filled 
■lent at the 
e Sunday. w 
Cox are hav-jj 
to their plan 
rs. J. J. wll 
>w that he 
improve, an< 
h belter. She 
aughter, Mis> 
Ben Wright,

.. and Mrs. ( ’ has. W. Trawick 
â las were week end guests of 
mother, Mrs. J. H. Hancock.

ss Lola Mae Williamson was 
■ek end guest of Miss Mary 
Sikes in Dublin.

rs. Bert Pirtle and children of 
iltton were here Thursday vis- 
relatives and friends.

r. W .  G. Smith and children 
in Waco over the week end 

mg Mr. Smith, and also her 
r, Mr*. R. M Everett.

Church ser- Zella Mirn Duncan of < lif- 
week. vus here last Friday visiting

aii.l Mrs. T. A. Duncan, und 
ds here.

('. P. Coaton and little -or. 
las Ray, spent n part of the 

in Clifton with relatives nn.l 
d-

W. Richbeurg was in Dallas 
irst of the week buying mer- 
1; , for the C M < 'urlton 

store here.

1 Segrist of Dallas was here 
irst of the week on business, 
(siting his mother, Mrs. Sue 
st.

rly oper- 
lijts Ser- 
fice, and 
lie Gulf 
;e splen-

n.g our 
l been 
ich ex-

2ND

...lc 
25c 
15c 
5ftc - 
25c 
27c

-Cab-

...... 10c
____95c
; to 98c 

15c
......  25c
...... 25c

ver

)0
M)

k

k

k

k

I

• . l'?’ar'r4 Augustus Lindbergh, Jr , famous flyer's son. who was born June 22, W.V) of.se* for a photograph
r!!u  h<T' f aiw,'nf>t1.er Mrs. FJizabeth Morrow, and his great-grandmother. Mrs. Charles Long
'otter of Uevcland. who is Mrs. Morrows mother *

Mr'. Elmo Canutson of Clifton 
wu- here last Friday visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Cecil Coaton.

Mr. and Mrs. T. 
sited relatives in
day.

A. Duncan vi- 
Clifton Thurs-

Miss Margaret Mingus of John 
Scully Hospital. Galveston, is 
here visiting her mother, Mrs. F. 
M. Mingus.

Mrs. Jack Leeth and little son 
have returned home from (juantih 
where they were guests of her 
parents for a few days.

and Mrs. Herman Munnerly 
in Hamilton Sunday visiting 
rother, Tom Munnerly. and
y.
and Mr*. Wilbur Wright and 

Brvan. and Mrs (Dear Co* 
laughter, Miss Evelyn, of De 

were week end guest s of 
Terry Thompson

and Mrs. Dudley Christo- 
ind son, Charles, of De Leon 
here Sunday, guests in the 
Christopher and \\ ilev Mo
rn homes.

I. R. O. Moffatt and little 
ter. Joanne, returned home 
Temple Saturday. They also , 
a few days in Pendleton * 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs.| 
Miller.

Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Osborne 
have returned home from Mount 
Calm where they spent the past 
six week* with their sons, Louis 
and Francis. Francis accompanied 
•hem home and spent a part of 
the week here.

RKADY-TO.WKAR AND UOFFE* which "could' 
SHOPPES TO OPEN SOON

A new ready-to-wear shoppe, to 
he known as th- Med Balloon Mil
linery and Ready-To-Wear, and a 
new coffee shop, to be known as 
the Blue Bird Coffee Shop, are 
soon to he new institutions of lli- 
co, owned and operated by Mrs. F

Quality Pecans 
Said Profitable 

In This County
One of the’ oldest budded or

chards in Texas, the Kill* grove in 
Somervell County, V(r vhc four 
year period ol l ‘J2i>-27-28 and 29 
made an average net income per 
acre ot $14.58. I his was alter all 
cultivation and harvesting costs 
Were deducted, and included the 
year of 1927 when no pecans were 
gathered.

Hamilton County has thousands 
of acres of creek and river bot
tom lands which are more advan- 
tageously located for pecan pro
duction but very little of thi- na- j 
tive pecan growth has had the un- 
der growth cleaned out or the, 
trees properly spaced. Consequent 
ly one of the most important cash

L. Ragsdale. The institutions are |{. Mann farm five miles north of 
to be opened within the next few 
days in the building formerly oc
cupied by the Vogue, a itartition 
separating the two businesses. The

Hamilton, on Friday, February 
fith. He will he assisted by Mr. J. 
V. Chadick of Glen Rose, a pecan

- - ---  propagator mid nui-crymun. who
coffee shop will be housed in the | i, in charge of the Kllis Orchard at 
east side and the ready-to-wear 
will occupy the west half

i’t forget Dr. C. C. Baker, 
rntist, is in his Hico office 
Friday from 9:00 a. m. un- 

jO p. m. Ladv assistant. Of- 
iver Comer Drug Store in 
rooms. Phone 270.

land Mr*. Tyru* King moved 
(<< town this week from then 
I  which is located about three 
|north of town. Mr. and Mr: 
Thies. who had been living it 

[residence here, have move: 
Midland Hotel

[V. Hawes is spending a few 
lin Providence Hospital at 
J for treatment According to 
| or, Mi 1 V\ atiford, 
1 steadily impi • ini 
[sly spend a few daj witn 
n. Sam, in Waco, before re- 
- home. *

Doris Sellers of T. ('. 1 ■. 
|Vorth. was a week end guest 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F 
k. She was accompanied home 

[r friends. Miss May Hou-el 
Benito. Miss Maurine Par- 
Wichita Falls, and M -- 

k'oung of Lampasas, who are 
Indents of T. e  1

'nnd Mrs. W. E. Perry of 
>n announce the birth of a 

(daughter who h 
Jome on January 28. She tip- 
|e sewas at nine pounds, and 
‘■n given the name of Jane 

Jerry was formerly Mi- Nan 
[. daughter t f  Mr. and Mrs. 
Howies of Hico

Stanford Call Wales 
[rthdav Anniversary.

Frances Stanford - ■ ■
loth Mithd »y

[lawn party at their horns in
\ Weaver nddit'on lust it
afternoon fr< m 2:30 until fi 
. Outdoor games were rn- 
after which the huge birth, 
ke was cut and Mavis Ha'

J u i cl the button. June M • 
[e thimble. Mary Brown the 
land 8m  Morgan the d 
|s received a number of nice 
ram  nds.
F C. W. Stanford, n otl 
poree, served cake, lemonade. 
Find gum to the guest* Fneh 
pas given h Valentine as n

ngucst list included Daisy 
Mavis Hardy. June Malone, 

Irown, Wanda Turner. Wvn- 
fanfon). Carrol' Anderson.

Louise llale, Elaine Phil 
•ttv Joe Anderson. Doroth' 

"id I,vie Lavern Colder, am! 
»rgan.

I'nianks for Flowers.
Int to thank each anl evei> 
lo  expressed th-ir sympa'hv 
|vely floral offering* at the 
pf my dear husband. There 

many kind friends who 
wer* that It is nlmo t im- 

B- for me to thank each one 
(illy, so I shall ask that you 

ftiis as a personal mes-

!RS. D iV E  SNODDY.

Mrs. Ragsdale will have a sew
ing room in the readyJto-wear 
department where she will do 
plain ami fancy sewing. She is 
experienced in this kind of work, 
having been in charge of the ready 
to wear department of the G. M.
('urlton Bros. Store for the past 
few years, where she did all their 
alteration work.

In the coffee ship, sandwiches, 
drinks, short orders anil sweets 
of all kinds will be served.

Mrs. Ragsdale, accompanied by 
her sister. Mrs. P 0. Hays, are 
•pending a part of the week in 
Dallas buying supplies for tlv 
coffee shop anti merchandise for 
tl>e ready-to-wear store.

' Ol LEGE LECTURER
DEFENDS JAZZ Ml Sl(

FORT WORTH.—The idea that 
jazz music is the hunk is all 
wrong, according to Dr. Sigmund 
Spaeth, New -York musical critic, 
writer, lecturer and radio artist.
He
versity here recently

Dr. Spaeth, who i* known as the 
"Playboy of musical pedagogy." 
thinks there is nothing wrong with 
most popular hits—“as far a* they 
go.”

“Jazz is characteristically Amer
ican. and is our folk music.” sav* j and found it profitable to do so. 
Dr. Spaeth. “ The fundaanentai I After the war producers faced a 
characteristics of jazz will he hor- ’ diminished market. They then hit

at m m m M t
U  EPNEST»CAMP JB
SEA SICKNESS? NOT M id i
Let the thermometer rise to 

within u fractional puint near 
spring or summer warmth and 
New Yorkers by the thousand* 
will flock down to “dat, ol' debiul 
sea.”— 10,000 of them in fact.

Last Sunday, crowds, attracted 
by the warm sun (52 degrees 
warm t strolled on the boardwalk 
or beach at Cotiey Island. They 
began to arrive early in the day, 
ar.-J concession owners opened 

being neglected, I their restaurant* or oiled w heels
................ be developed by ' of merry-go-rounds as each train
the expenditure of a small amount un,j trolley brought more, 
i f labor and money. Several clubs of winter bathers.

To create an interest among "ho make regular pilgrimages to 
landowner* on whose farm* thi* th<* surf, welcomed others who 
valuable t'mber is now growing.1 braved the e ld  water for a few 
Mr. J. F. Rosbor- ugh. Hortu ultur- moments.

Fifty patrolmen from nearbv 
1 precincts aided in hundling the 
i unexpected crowd.

( HECK AND Ki BHI.R CHKt K
I Standing on the husie-t comers 
the»e days are men selling checks 
—rubber ones. They hold them 

' high in the air, stretch them hack 
; and forth, and cry: "Bin a check 
of the Bank of United States. Five 
cents! They always bounce hac k."

Thus u bank failure has by so 
much decreased the ranks of »he

• unemployed.
Aqi'ARII'M

* A sign displayed on a compart
ment containing live specimen* o

i«t of the A. i  M College Exten
sion Service, wil] hold a demon
stration or school on the Mr*. J

spoke at Texas Christian Uni- | in those word*:

Glen Rose County Agent Nelson 
is calling the meeting for 10 00 
o’clock A. M nnd 1 CM) P. M. and 
states that such pn Idem* a* me- 
th-'ds of clearing out undergrowth 
properly spacing trees, and select
ing vigorous trees will In* discuss
ed. Then in the evening at 7:3<> 
o'clock Mr. Ros borough one: 
Mr. Chadick will speak in th" Pis. 
trict Cour, Room at the Court 
House on th< < ame subjects, e v 
eryone is invited to atteml the 
working demonstrations und the 
meeting nt the Court H«u- • also.

S U S  DEPRESSION IS A
RESULT OF I VIE M \K

FORT WORTH.—How do econ- 
j omie depiction - eet that way?

If the country generally could 
give the correct nnswer to this 
question, perhaps such depress
ion* as the one from which we are 
just now emerging might be avoid 
ed The question, put to Dr. Edwin ; charging 
A. Elliott, head of the department 
of economics at Texas Christian 
Universitv, was answered by him

DUFFAU NEWS
Two days o f sunshine were en- 

ji yed by those of this community 
last week.

Mrs. H. H. Hancock spent Sun- 
ilay with Mrs. J. E. Arnold.

Lawrence McAne.|> of Atwell 
spent the week end with home* 
folk*, Mr. and Mr*. A L. McAn- 
ally and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Herod and 
little daughter, W'ynona Clyde 
wi re week-end visitors in

Mr*. Carl Nachtigull and son 
Bill visited in the Barfield home 
o/ the Salem community last Sun
day afternoop.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Lackey and
fa. lily moved to Hico last Friday. I 
Then duughter, Euol, is staying1 
with her grandparents,- Mr. and > 
M’ Bob Streepy, in order to re-
i t  'n school here.
Helen Nachtigull is on the sick 

!i t this week.
Thi e who visited in Mr. and . 

M ■•*. Eck Bell’s home last Friday 
n ’ h* were: Mr Carl Nachtigull
i> 1 children. Othella and Gage *
Me V nallv.

Mr .1 G. Hefner gave a party 
a • Friday night in hone of h’ 
pupils in the sixth and seventh 
•.'rules Several interesting games 
"• plaved and all pri—eent had 
:i good time.

Tb is- who visited Mr. and Mrs. 
*•'•11011 Mc.Atially and Mi- < i
Glade., Latham nnd Dixie Forster j 
• while last Saturday night wer?:. 
Mr. Lawrence MrAnnlly* of At- 
•• ell. Lawton Blackburn. Gage and 
1‘arktell Mc.Anally, and Mi** Nell 
Monroe.

Mr F. S Tunnell's mother of 
tiii-tine is vi-iting in hi* home.

Dorothv Duran spent Friday
right with Teresa Tunne'l.

'I ' (,l Min AR FOUND IN 
CANYON IDENTIFIED AS 
BELONGING TO M VSTODON

What is said to be the first 
evidence yet unearthed that the 
mastedon once roamed the plateau 
t g m in West Texas a lower 
molar weighing more than one 
pound, found in a cave in the Frio 
Canyon near Bandera by E. C. 
Scott, of Houston s ir  identified 

I by Dr. Asa Chandler, professor of 
the deportment «,f biology at Rice 
institute lust week.

Scott found the huge jawbone 
with the teeth still in good *tate 
of preservation, in a cave, some 
20(1 feet from the entrance.

“ The presence of the jawbone in 
a envy with an opening too small 
for the animal to enter." said Dr.
( 'handler, “and the absence of 
the re-t of the skeleton suggest* 
that the jawlMine might have been 
taken into the cave by human be
ings.

"The ma-toden was a larg“ , ele. 
"bunt-like animal standing 9 feet 
f> inches at the shoulder, with long

I shaggy hair and long tu-k* direct- 
I ed nearly straight forward with 
little curvature. It fed on leaves, 
shoots und small branches of tree*. 

“The mastodon inhabited most 
j of the United States and Northern 
Mexico in the pleistocene period, 

j The animal is believed to have 
persisted in these regions later 
than the mammoth* which are true 
elephants, and probably wa- not 

Clyde j extinct until after the establish- 
Dublin. i meRt of the American Indian race 

in North America. It is believed

betn involved in finally extermi
nating the species.”

Scott has the jaw bora and the 
tooth at his home in Fort Worth.

Attention Ladies!
Hay® moved my beauty perlur 
from the Vogue to 
the first house ea*t ot t »»  
Mehodirft Church.
Mrs. Bush aiU contmue to £  
with me and give
until March ! for R  5 M n *
that time.

WILL APPRECIATE 
y o u r  BUSINESS

Carmen Shelton

"S ILE N T ’ 1*1 AND IS
THE VERA A TEST

Using tuning forks as substi
tute for the u*ual strings, ari 
Eastern inventor has patented a 
piano which can be made audible 
only to the player and instructor, 
or turned on for others at will, 
says Popular Mechanics Magazine. 
Thi- is accomplished through a 
series of audio cells and h set of 
earphones. The sound cun be con
fined *o the phones if desired so 
that neighbors need not Is- disturb 
ed by practicing or playing at late 
hours. Another advantage claimed 
for th" ins* I'M»»o*nt is that it doe- 
not have to be turn-d, as the forks 
hold their pitch and the piano can 
also !>e made smaller und lighter, 
the tuning f o r k s  needing less sup
port thun the string* in the usuul 
instrument.

J. c . Kodgrers
n o t a r y  p u b l ic

Real Estat*. Insurance
HICO. TEXAS

. Fred L. W olfe
Insurance. Loans. Bonds and 

Real Estate
Old First Natl. Bank Bldg.

Stephenville. Texaa

E. H. Persons
a i t o r n e y -a t -l a w  

HICO. TEXAS

THE —

aquarium in Batten j

capable
time* in

"The depression came about, in 
the main, hecau-e of overproduc
tion. Or, lietter stated. it came 
about because of under-consump
tion and inflation.

"Industry and agriculture ex
panded greatly during the war,

rowred by th" serious ci-mpo-ers of 
America if she ever product s any 
great music. ‘The Rhapsody Ip 
Blue’ by George Geraheim. is a 
hint a< to what this future music 
may be.”

upon tire idea of installment sell 
ing and the gen/ral expansion of 
ri edit facilities which brought 
about still further ex|mnsion in 
pn-duction. At the same time wa
ges did not keep pace with the in

Fundamentally all music. Dr. | creased value of production, and

fish at the 
Park reads:

“These fish are
• hanging color eight
• ni j minutes.”

We shudder to think what w l«t
hap|M ii if they tried out -om ■ 
the modern dances.
( H tMEI EON CANINE 

New York i* fast stealing Pitts
burgh’s shady reputation a* the 
smokiest city if you ask Mr. A.
I • »  r.send* Kaplan 

He recently brought a complaint 
again-t the Washington Square 
extension of New York University 

the university with 
I emitting such dense clouds of 
smoke that it was impossible for 
hi* dog to take hi* usual outing on 
the roof without changing color. 
His white dog turned coal black 
every time it was taken out. say* 
Mr. Kaplan. He understand* that 
dog, get dirty, ye*, but questions 
the need of a dog turn ng from 
white to black in five minute*. | 

" I f  I had wanted a blai-x dog. ! 
W’ould have b< ught a black dog." 
he says bitterly.
M wi\| RII.KNCKN 

The rumbling of an elevated 
train going past a pawnshop 
drowned the sound of shattering 
glass when a gem thief heaved a 
brick through the window some 
day, ago. The proprietor didn't 
know it had happened until h

mAN-fSHCD
WS9

LOWER FOOD PRICES 
ARE ASSURED

\N hen purchasing fottds al AM*, you are paying the 
lowest price for foods— Although you are getting the 
highest quality food-, obtainable. One o f the reaaons 
for this important advantage is that \&l* [Kisses on to 
the consumer the savings realized through »y sternal ir 
buying.

TOM ATOES No. 2 :t for 23c 
WHITE HOI 8E Milk. 6 small CRM t k  
Helmet Vien. Saus. No. 1-2 can 5 for 25c 
K R A I T, No. 2 1-2 cans, 2 for 25c 
IU I.K SH O RTENING . 2 lbs. 25c 

AKER  OATS. Ig. package 21c 
M USTARD Qt. 15c

S U G A R  R i E  $1.00

1*1 LI .SKI K5 Pancake flou r, pkg. .’IHc
IO NA COCOA 2 Iht*. 25c
M ARSHM ALLOW S lb. 23c
8 O’CLOCK COE EKE. lb. 25c
BOKAR COFFEE. lb. 35c
A&P BIRD SEED pkg. 12c
RAJAH SAN. SPR E AD  27c

SPUDS 10 lbs. 25c

Spaeth points out. is based on the I thus » c  had production expanding , went to the window to is mt
. .  l  _____  1 .  . L  L .........I ____ .J _______________1it be

Bm  *
some patterns, whether

Whit Lie
hoven sonata.

“One cannot sav that this whole 
class of music is bud. nnd that 
"hole class good." Spaeth insists. 
“ D all has its good amt had qual 
itie* "
—— — —— —

>n the one hand and consumption 
[ccntracting on the other. Finally 
we devebqied a situation where we 
were producing 40 per cent more 
than it wa* possible to consume. 
The result is the present depress
ion. and it is the consequence of 
the long-time effects of the war."

~ j. ,i. ■ ■ .

i Thanks to Customers
We wish to thank those who have pat
ronized us during- the few months we 
were in charge o f the Gulf Service Sta
tion. Your business was appreciated very 
much.

Those who are indebted to us, please set
tle at your earliest convenience, as we 
are anxious to get our books cleared of 
all indebtedness.

Jim D. Wright

out
some jewelry to a customer. But I 
the jewelry wa» gone, ami *<> w«*j 
the brick.thrower, toeeth<i' with 
three bracelet*, one of them set i 
w’ th 1 18 diamond-, valued at alx> i 
$ 2,000.

TKAKFtt MI I I I S
Here are some statistics for you j 

“ busiest corner in the world" fan.*:
Figure* shpplied by the deputy • 

l>olice commissioner »ho« that the I 
busiest traffic corner in New York 
now ia Park A\enui and 57th St., i 
where 42,377 automobile* post j 
every twelve hours. The junction | 
of Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street, j 
heretofore th** “busiest cornet, I 
n w -I and - 1 • 'Iirt t r t • • til
police traffic tallies. I

In the height " f  Li < umnn r ij 
season. Ocean and Fort Hamilton [I 
Park w s> lb ••'■ : • i • he ni •-? ’ | 
heavily traveled. 57J»!Wt car* hav
ing been counted in twelve hour*, 
due to the Coney Island rush In 
fall and winter the tntnl is cut in 
half

Class dismissed!
M il* PAY MORE?

Hi* store sells cigarette-, cigar*.
■ and) and refreshments at cut 
rate price* It i* about 6 feet 
w’de and 25 feet deep S\'o'l buy
ing some article- then we re 
ntaikcd tha' he must do a pretty 
good business at such a good loca 
lion

“ We have to." he replied, "to 
pay the rent. How much is it? 
$80(8) a year."

11 >•*. thank you. I think 111 
stick to batting out a column !

Authorities tell us that low prices encourage the public 
to buy thus speeding up industry and keeping men at 
work.

During the last year, A & P ’s low prices have made 
good food available to more people, provided steady 
market for food producers, and added 3,085 workers to 
A& P ’s payroll.

|(’om|x>und * lb. bucket 90c FLOUR Guar;m1t>ed 
Everv sack $1.05

Week-End Specials
PALMOLIVE SOAP 3 Lakes 19c
Quaker Maid Beans, they’re oven baked, 4 med. cans 

DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE , crushed, 2 No. 2 cans
DEI* MONTE PINEAPPLE , sliced, 2 No. 2 cans 45c
DEL MONTE P IN E A PPLE  crushed. 2 buffet cans 19c
B A N A N A S lh .U F V ; .06c
LETTUCE Head 5c CELERY stalk 15c

f t l A T A tlantic* Pacific^
HICO, TEXAS

Mr: ••» \ m m

Hico Poultry &
Egg Co.

IS HEADQUARTERS FOR A L L  
KINDS OF PRODUCE

We ALW AYS pay the highest market
prices at all times. Even if  products are 
cheaper at this time, we are prepared to 
pay the tip-top market prices.
We stay here all the year ’round, and 
strive at all times to get you the most mon 
ey possible for what you have to sell.

*



'

Courtesy 
COLLIERS 

The National Weekly 
November 15th, 1930

There was never more money than there is today. 
Banks hold money, corporations hold money, the people 
hold money. That is the trouble, the money is held in
stead o f circulated. A beautiful system o f piping, a 
plentiful supply o f fluid, but the whole business mech
anism fails to function for want of the pumping power of 
publicity to tell the world about our better gods, lower 
prices and greater service . . . Advertising requires no 
novel mechanism. All the apparatus is available. A l
though it is capable o f illimitable improvement, the fun
damental principles o f advertising are clearly estab
lished; its practice is a well-known art. The basic cause 
at which the jobless should shake their fists is not that 
too few mills are running but that too few advertising 
campaigns are running. . .

By advertising I do not refer to “cheerio” copy pro
claiming a non-existent prosperity, but advertising to 
sell existing products. Each business man, it seems to 
me, can best promote national welfare by up-building 
the business which he knows best—his own.

Not from any high-flown altruism but with their 
own skins at stake the public ought to give their most 
effective support to advertisers o f true mass production 
and mass consumption. Almost my first word on the 
subject was to limit true mass production and mass con- 
sumtpion to products o f merit contributing to the last
ing welfare o f society, produced at maximum wages and 
sold at minimum prices. This means patronage of the 
best advertisers.

For advertising pays only as it pays the public. A 
consuming public that would not back up a program 
along these lines would be devoid o f both social respon
sibility and intelligent self-interest.

Of course the country will eventually revive from 
the hard times of 1930 as it has from similar spell* of 
the past. I^et us not overlook, however, the new el
ement in our latest depression; namely, the grief that 
attends mass production without mass consumption. 
Here is a novel factor and one that may yet prove to be 
o f major importance. It may well temper any easy as
sumption that we shall pull through somehow if we trust 
to luck. I prefer to trust to giving good measure— and 
advertising.

As one who has studied business depression in life 
rather than in libraries, 1 see in current conditions the 
call for advertising. It is the way out from the present 
situation; it is our hope o f making mass production our 
economic salvation instead of the dynamite that wrecks
the works.

%
I f  you don't like such conditions as we have been 

going through, you need not grope for the way out. The 
exit is plainly marked. I urge the public to help speed 
up the circulation o f money and thus help themselves.
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AVS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
By MISS STELLA JONES

M l. ZION NEWS

, ami Mrs. T. M. Davis and 
spent the week end in Wichita

I bar

#_

tarings were large and beautiful, 
which tojd of the high esteem in 
which she wax held. Thirty-four 

and Mrs. J. C. Needhuni of ' cards were taken from the bou
quets.

The funeral was held in the 
family residence and all the friends 
could not get in the house. Mrs. 
I* ranklin lived a life of usefulness 
doing all the good she could. The 
sorrows of life came to her but 
no dqubt she is at rest

visited her sister, Mrs. Wil- 
orton here Wednesday.
. and Mrs. A. L. Harris und 
iter, Miss Maggie, left Sat- 
r for Houston to visit Mr. und 
Roy Harris. They expect to 

me a month.
Ethel Davis, who has been 

~ill, is reported to be improv-

John Cox, once a resident 
but who has been with her 
ter at Meridian, died at the 
of her daughter, Mrs. Wintz, 

and. was buried Saturday 
oon at Morgan. The funeral 

the Wintz home. Mr. and 
[Valter Sadler, Mr. and Mrs.
' and Mrs. W. E. Bryan at- 

R t the funeral at Meridian and 
|,n to Morgan for the burial, 
ox was well known here und 
any friends here who extend 
thy to the bereaved, 
nd Mr*. Elijah Jackson and 

n are living in the Arch 
homo.
slid Mrs. Charlie Cradock of 
spent the week end here.
, and Jack Myers, grandehil 
f Mr. and Mrs. Dave Evans 
iday for their home in A hi

ll. B. Strong spent the 
nd in Wichita Fall- with her 
Mrs. Roark.
i Ona Miller and Grace 
were in Waco Monday. 
Thelma Carter spent the 

nd with her parents at Vai
ls.
J. C. Mitchell of Waco is 
her daughter. Mrs. Ernest

Ruth Pol nark and children 
la- spent the week end here 
fr aunt. Mrs Park 
Dixson of Louisiana visit- 

Icousin. Walter Sadler, this

| Josephine Gandy spent th» I 
ad in Meridian.

|or Newman and Miss Ora 1 
were married Thursday 
by Rev. Lester. Th- bride 

[beautiful anti accomplished 
V  of Mr. and Mr-. Pruett 
•’ lag Branch community. 1 

[young ladv and she num- 
|r friends by her acquaint 

The groom is the son of 
Mrs. Walter Newman of 

bk Stump community and i* 
[young man and i* well 
Tore and has many frii-n is. 
lost ° f  friends wish for 
[y and happine-s along 
irried life.

|.\nna Belle Tidwell -pent 
end in Him

[nd Mrs. Echols an an 
hd Miss Celia Mellhon.v 
[\Varo Monday

A. French and Miss 
Iwrence were in Meridian 

and cnlled to see Mrs.
I who ‘told them that t!l 

m Eulogy failed to see 
|y which was her birth-

llorence Smith of the G-w- 
nunitv spent the week end 

Clem McAden. 
nd Mrs. Ferris of Wn \ 
Ets of Mr. and Vi B. 

here Sunday, 
i McMin and his brother.

[  Walnut 8prings. visit d 
[Mrs. J. L. Hearing Man-

unes and Ray Tidwell j 
|tor- in the h< me of 'It 

Chester Hovey at Fair 
|ilay afternoon. Mr. Hovey

J). Cox of Meridian t 
Will c.f Orange were 

bay.
Fort Myers of Jones C ». 
biting Mr. and Mrs. Wal
k-ion
l i  Sen hnve a new pen- 
Y scales in their i’ r :g 
pen adjusted any one can 
l one rent
hide Chamber* is very ill 
■tPphenville Sanitarium 
”  expected to recover.

Mrs. Dean return'd 
lo  their home in Fort 
Irs. Dean i- Rev Si,n-

|t Newton and son Clyde
fisited her sister-in-law.

French, here Sunday 
Currie of Him was 

py to see Rev. Sanders 
een ill for some time 
etter.
limpson is on the sick

■ n  Perry Clepper and 
Hico were her- Sun-

We are surely having lots of 
rain. People surely would like to 
see some fair weather.

Mr. Earl Adkison and wife and 
baby spent the week end in the 
G. 1). Adkison home.

Claud Sullivan, Travis Adkison 
and Weston Newton made a busi
ness trip to Morgan Friday.

Miss Mable Polnack spent the 
week end with her father and 
mother.

Weston Newton and family, 
Travis Adkison and faintly spent 
Sunday in the G. I). Adkison home.

G. D. Adkison, wife und son, 
Earl Adkison, wife and daughter,in the _ .

heavenly home that was prepared "fere in Hamilton Saturday* to see 
for her. I Mrs. J. 1. Stephens who is ill.

Her six sons acted un pallbear- Furl Adkison und wife spent 
ers. She is gone buj not forgot- Sunday in the Luther Spinks home

W. L. Simpson and son made a 
business trip to Meridian Satur
day.

A. F. Polnack, wife and daugh
ter were in Hamilton Saturday.

ten. The deceased was well known 
here and had many friends. The 
relatives have the sympathy of 
their many friends in the loss of 
their loved one.

Surviving her arc her six sons;
P. H. Franklin. Corsicana; C. II.
Franklin, Houston; G. B. Franklin,
< hildtess; Aubrey and Bv- - n
Franklin, l«>th of Corsicana; thre- Simon Ratliff was th- guest of 
daughters, Mrs. R. L. Copley and J D. Craig Thursday night.
Miss Clarice Franklin, Imth of W. K. Hanshew Hnd family vis- 
Oorsicana; und Mrs. S. T. Allegri,! ited Mr. and Mr- Dennis Davis 
Shawm--. Oklahoma; four broth uml n" o f Morgan Friday
ers, Walter Dawson, Dalhart; A l- ! tv in in i

FLAG BRANCH

Ion and John Dawson, hoits -if 
Dallas; Billie Dawson, Bonne; -nd 
two sisters. Mrs. G. M. Scab and 
Mr-. Rosa McAden. loth of In-

NOTICE
We are trying to get our cciri- 

«fery dues paid so that '.u- can 
get started on the work -Iv in , happy married lite.

I The Flag Brunch basketball 
bnvrt went to Clifton and played 
ball Friday. Flag Branch was de
feated.

Bill Davis was the guest of 
Duane Harlow Sunday.

Mr. Hunter Newman and Miss 
Ora Pruitt were married Thursday 
night. We wish them a long and

CTHE SQUIRREL
PubliMhed b> (he Honey Grove School

J. W. JORDAN, Editor

Honor Midi.
L. R. Steelman and Verlee Fair- 

cloth, second grade, are on the 
primary spelling honor roll for i 
this week, also Carl Moss, Juanita l̂
Worrell, A. D. Steelman, Elvis Vin 
son and R. D. Barfield, third I 
grade; Evelyn Cowling is the 4th 
grade pupil who made 100 per cent 
every day last week.

order for it t< he easier to handle 
with less expense Plans-- pay 
your dues in now an-l help us out 
op this cause.

RIVER SIDE CEMETERY 
COMMITTFP

Rev. and Mrs. I.lovd Lester and 
- n \ -s.i, d in the Hr < Pruitt 
home Saturday.

F. D. Craig Hnd family spent 
Sunday* evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Cocyrer.

Attendf a ]<t[umc<e Theater l

I. H. Sefton, editor of the Colfax, Cat, Record, wrote the e**a/ 
P. U. Federation o f! which won first prize in a recent contest. lor which the chief reward is 

fity was held on Sunday- an annuity of $1,000 a year as long a* lie lives Walter P Chrysler, 
ere Several fine talk* motor magnate, donor of the prize, (right) o binding Editor S* '  n the 

On account • r b id certificate on which he can cash in every twelve months, 
places were not rea
ve ry good crowd w-a* 

he next Federation i 
lit Kopperl

1

|Sallir Franklin
Franklin, age t M ! 

St her home in Corsi.i 
rv 20th at 11:35 nr I 
res* bv *he «ide of her 
[narv 2'1 H- died i"
iee*»a»"d wss married 

M Franklin in t»**4 
were b« rn to Oxen 

[it one who died verv 
PrankHn w »« 'll a
bore her affli<**i-.nx

fe AH hdr livin'*
four knot her* end 

»*er“ with her »  h- 
A few boors before 

h«r tast «he t"1V-* *
| eatmlv ** if *he ***** 

l*ne" tp some f t  the 
would **tve direr 

funeral
|rltn n-m • rt|*i** "* " 

»rt re-* h- I
her. The fln-a! *>f-

Last Friday.
Mr. Herbert and Miss Mabel 

were very busy lust Friday prepar
ing a few numbers for the P. H. C. 
program. They spent a greater 
part of the day working pretty- 
hard, while Ana LoUe Moss hail 
the classes. Miss Mabel cleaned up 
her r< om after recess, Friday and 
Ana Loue had the classes for her. 
The boys oiled the floor of the 
primury room, and all the big 
girls helped with the program.

I’. II. C. Program.
The program committee of the 

P. II. C. arranged a good program 
for last Friday night. Some of the 

| members were in a short play en
titled "Just Like a Woman." S--v 
oral good reading- were given und 
a few of the school childr n *nng 
ducts. There was also a telephone 
conversation und u few j- k- * giv
en by a few of the pupils. The 
program was enjoyed by all. We 
will say it was rather good to have 
been gotten up in such a short 
time. We hope to have anoth">- I’ 
H. C. program so< n and we invite 
everyone who can to come and tie 
with u« at c.ur next program. 

—
Everyday Happenings.

Monday. Gerald Clepper brought 
Clinton Hale's pigeon to school and 
returned them to Clinton.

Thalbert Roberts was a campus | 
visitor. He was helping the P. II ; 
C. with a play.

Betty Clepper was a Wednesday , 
visitor. She was also helping on 
the play.

Mr, Vinson has been almost a 1 
daily visitor for the past week. ! 
lie has lieen bringing Elvis to 
school on account of the mud.

A Victory.
Our outside girls basket hall 

team played a hart, game with the 
Greyville outside girls team Tri- 
day. The scores were 13.1J in our 
favor The Grevville team is plan
ning on returning the game soon.

Thanks for your Help.
Some one that is unknown to u 

wrote a p-eni about the ’-u*ket (tail 
girls ami printed it in '.he last -s 
sue of th-- Squirrel. We d<> n->t 
know for sure just who did it. hut 
we liked the poem, and wish to 
take thi* space to thunk the an. 
thor. Give u* another surprise 
soon.

• Can You Guess?
Short, claims to be a cowboy, in 

the 5th grade and can play bas
ket ball. Doesn’t claim anyone for 
his girl.

Black-headed, weighs as ma.-h 
as his teacher, in the 5th grade and 
jolly.

Smaller than his classmate, 
played professor in our play, and 
as yet we haven’t figured out who 
his girl is.

Slim, bri wn headed, in thy 6th 
grade and likes—well we don’t
know which girl he does like.

In the 4th grade, cun sing and 
is light headed and taller than 
some of the 5th grade boys.

Youngej- than her classmates, 
brown headed, says speeches in 
chapel for u* and us you know in 
th- Ith grade.

Thick brown hair, as smull as 
hi r classmates, doesn't have a 
beau that we know of and has a 
br< ther in the .‘Ird grade.

Blende, tall, in the 1th grade, 
and is a real -weft, quiet girl.

Studies pretty hard, «it* on a 
hoik vat, and talk-- every chance 
hi gets. He’s in the 4th grade too.

Taller than his classmates* 
brown headed and talk* louder 
tl an he ought to.

F*»r Sale.
For Kale A good hen now lay. 

-ng eggs, also new potatoes, fence 
posts and russet apples. See W H 
1 insley.

\th> leathers Get Wrinkles.
(Some Answers Can you gues 

the questions?)
I. A triangle is a circle with 

three corners to it.
II. A government «J a country 

that is ruled by a king is a Mon
key.

III. A mountain range i» a big 
cm king stove used in a hotel.

IV. There was no such man a* 
Hamlet. He lived in Denmark.

V. A curve is a straight line that 
has been l>ent.

VI. Gold was discovered in Cal
ifornia before anyone knew it wu 
there.

A Little Fun.
Mr Clepper: "Is Miss M;.bel

satisfied with you?’’
Dock. “ Yes."
Mr ('.: "Did *hc tell y*o*i so?"
Dock: “ Yes; After a close ex

amination she said. to me the oth- 
i-r day, ’ If all my scholars were 
like you. I would shut up my room 
this very day.' "

Not a Word Wasted.
"Hello, old top. New car?"
"No! Old car, new top."

No. 3306.
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Coftstable

of Hamilton County, Greeting:
Affidavit having been made a« 

required by law,
YOU ARE HEREBY COM- 

MANDEI) to summon G. R. Mc
Kenzie by making publication of 
this Citation once in each week 
for four successive weeks previous 
to the return day hereof, in some 
newspaper published in your Coun
ty, to appear aj the next regular 
term of the District Court of 
Hamilton County, to be holden at 
the Court House thereof, in Ham
ilton, on the first Monday in 

[March 11*31, the same being the 
j second day of March 1931, then rnd 
! there to answer a petition filed in 
: sutd Court on the 11th day of 
October 1930, in a suit, num'-ered 

[ on the docket of -aid Cour. No.
[ 3300, wherein C. E. Horton is 
Plaintiff, and J. II. Cole and G. K. 
McKenzie are Defendants, ami said 

| petition alleging that on the 28th 
day of September 1928, the defend
ant. J. II. Cole, made, executed 
and delivered to plaintiff his cer/ 
tain ten promissory notes as fol- 

i lows:
Note No. 1, in th* sum of $100, 

d'i<- on or before Januaiy 1st., 
1931; Note No. 2, in the sum of 
$125, due on or before January 
1st . 1932; Note No. 3, in the sum 
of $150, due on or before January 
1st.. 19.13; Note No. 4. in the sum 
of $175. due on or before January* 
1st.. 1934; .Note No. 5, in the sum 

i nf $218*. due on or before January 
l-t . 1935; Note No. 6, in the sum 
of $225, due on or before January 
1st.. 1936; Not*- No. 7. in I'm  sum 
of $250, due on or before January 
1st.. 1937 Note No. 8. in the sum 
of $275, due on or before January 
1st.. 1938; Note No. 9. in the 
sunt of due on or before
January 1st.. 1939; Note No. 16,

, in the sum of $350. due on or be
fore January 1st., 194(1.

That all of said notes bear date 
j September 28th., 1928, and draw 
i interest from Januaiy 1st., 1929. 
until paid at the rate of six per 
cent |»er annum, the interest due 
and payable annually, whereby the 
defendant, J. H. Cole, became lia
ble and promised to pay to plain- 

| t iff the sums of money in said 
note* specified, according to their 

I face and tenor, reading and effect.
Said petition further alleging 

•hat thereafter, to wit, on the first 
day of February 1936, the defend
ant, G. R. McKenzie, in writing, 
assumed payment of all notes des 
cribed in said petition, an-l bv 
reason of said written assumptive 
of payment, became primarily tin 
ble for the payment of same.

Said petition alleging that the 
defendants have defaulted in pay
ment of interest due upon said 
notes, and that on the first day of 
September, 1930. plaintiff, as he 

1 had the right to do. declared all of 
said notes due and mature.

Plaintiff, in hi« petition, asking

for judg rm;nt Ĵĉ l by

***! * n<l ,p"  h M p «tl*ssfully appears from »
now on file i" W  URa
which reference »■ niane.

h e r k in  k a il  n o t . s t l "
before said Court, at U
next regular term. thi. writ w £
your return there‘;n; li,,ho*  *vou have executed the same

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND aa8
the Seal of said ^ f V J  $ fc dag 
Hamilton, Texas, this the «  J
of January 1931.

L. A.' MORRIS. Clerk, riistnrt 
Court of Hamilton C ounty. Texaa. 

A true copy. I attest,
MACK MORGAN, .Sheriff « f  

Hamilton County. Texas

Mother!
Clean Child's Bowels
"California Fig Syrup" li 

Dependable Laxative for 
Sick Children

• 1

Children Love Its 
Pleasant Taste

Tf your llttls eas Is out-ofi 
won't play, seems sick, languid, 
natural suspect the bowels A I 
spoonful of delicious "California 
hyrup" givea anytime sweetens 
stomach and soon moves the sour ! 
m*-utations geese, poisons aad fa 
ge.tibir matter right out of tho f 
and you havo a well, playful 
again ^

Millions of mothers depend l
Mu* gentle, harmless lexative It M 
cramp# or overacts. Coataias no i 
cotics or soothing drugs Nay "Chi*-
forme" to your druggist aad
counterfeit. Insist upon 
"( ttlif-mia Fig Syrup" which' 
re. Mon. for lianies and children 
sgo. pUwjy pruned on bvttls.

\V-Cameron l-'orlice, American Ambassador t.. ., photographed
(right) with, a group ut Japance diplomats and stage notables at a 
special performance given in Tokyo tor lo iiigt diplomat* and news
paper correspondents. On the Ambassador’s Icit i* Mis* Aktko Astika, 
Japanese star playing a Spanish part, on hi* light, Mi*s Kaku/h Onoihi, 
heroine of an ancient Japanese drama. t

Editor Gets $1,000 a Year for Life

Improvement*. *
Our schi o| board bought fix ! 

gallons of floor oil la-t weak ;,.d 
s-vi-ral n/ the boys ban oiled tin 
primary floor. The senior floor 
\v«ll be oiled as soon t* the w-.‘a- I 
ther clears up.

A (i«a*l Record.
Wilma Gene Jordan v-n* sick 

Tue-dav and was unable to com*- ' 
to school. Wilma Gene is in the 5th 
vrad“ and is making good grad -s. 
She has been going to the H.-n -y j 
Grove school for five years and J  
Tuesday was her first day to ever 
he al««-nt *in**» she first -tatted j 
She has not only b-cn present ev
ery day since she started, hut sh* 
hn* never been tardy. We .-re sor
ry that *he wa« sick rind ha I t > 
break *.*™ reconl W. -ire nr tid <>f 
her nnd hnn« *ha* «h«- " it ’ start 
*ii' ther record that will xcel thi* 
one

HURRY!
7 he Special Bargain Rates 

On the

Waco Times-Herald
Must Be Withdrawn Very Soon

Seldom do three such famous figures in bterature get together to be 
photographed. From left to right these gentlemen are G K Chesterton, 
■ be famous English essayist. Professor William Lyon Phelp* of Yale, 
foremost • American literary critic, and George W. Russell. Irish poet, 
essayist and painter whose work appears under the pen name of "AE”.

When Food 
Sours

Lota of folks wh*. think they haw 
"Indigestion" have only an acid raw 
diticn which could be iwrvoted Is 
flve or ten minutes. An effertlvs 
anti acid like Phillips Milk of Mag 
neeia toon rent.>res digestion to normal

Phillips does away with all that 
■Harness and gas right after aval* 
It prevents the distress so apt to »  
ear twe hoars after sating. What « 
pie—ant preparation to take! Aad 
now g—d it is for tho srstem! Uw 
like a burning done nf soda—which is 
but temporary relief at best—Phillips 
Milk 4  Magnesia neutralizes many 
tunes its eclume in acid.

Naxt time a hearty ttu-aL, or too 
rich a diet has brought oo tho least 
diarocnfort, try—

PHILLIPS
L  Milk
of Magnesia

N O W  
O NLY.....

$095 A F U LL  Y E A R  
Ihiily and Sunday 

(No  Monday)
Hv Mail

With Tho Hioo News Review One Year 
ROTH FOR $4.45

It’s the Greatest Bargain In the 
State for Newspaper Readers

Send Today

4
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TKXAS WOMAN IN SPEECH
H AS C l RE FOR W AR

Jf you want some• 
thing you h
got, or have some
thing you do n o t  
want, say it with...

. . . Want Ads
H a t e s  2 c  p e r  w o r d  for first insertion, l c  per 

w  o r d  for each additional week.
ic=r—

Tak«» your St to Mr*. F. E.
Bag idulfe. Sh \ do it right.

(35-2tp.)

Ft aA Lr*-- S. Rhode Island
Keil L‘hIi•k̂  u - 412.5H per hundred;
s c White . eg henis ft 10.04 per
hun̂ red. Sto, k ironii high quality
Fiiti BKkili ( i ;i ins. Phone 1823.
—J. (5, GOLB IH 11.V 3.3-tfc

1 h«<ve pure ha-ed thi Vogue hem-
stitching madhine and will do
< UNtClm hvriiAtiitchmir at the Alpine
MoteL -  Mrs. K M 81 wU»!i. 36-tfc

“ No one ha* Tty to charge
anything to or obiig.itU* me or my
wile in any way. \ t Johnston."

FOR SALE- Baby chicks. Will
do custo.i i t <hing K. W.

Hancock, ’d-.'ttp.

HI LI.-RIDING IS HKALTHFt I..
SAYS TF\ \S COM HOl 

, TRAVELING 27nti MILKS

New York.— Here's the tale of a 
1**fc«* cowigiy who took tho bull 
by the horns and held on all the 
way from Brownsville to Hruoklvn

Agricultural News 
From C o u n t y  Agent

He’s Ralph Sander* of San Be
nito. Texas, and the bull’s name 
is Jerry. I hey moseyed down 
Broadway the other day with 254 
days of travel behind them and 
2700 miles of sagebrush, sand and 
snow under their feet.

They had a 52-ineh spread of 
-teei's horns for Jlayor Walker 
and a letter, signed by Chief of 
Police J. T. Armstrong, savin*: 
they left Brownsville on May 12. 
1930.

Let Sanders tell it:
“ I just wanted to ride a bull 

It's somethin*; that ain’t been 
i done before on such a iarire scale 
I and I wanted to see if 1 could do

With terrac 
acres of land 
Manual Tram 
Gap School i- 
the nine «ch<» 
County Sc hoc 
sponsored by 
ton banker, 
nounrement 
ty *g* rv 
Arrno T H 
in four diff 
boy* in thi 
38,0* Hi rods 
which terra, 
atmeted ->y 

•The * 
fall and w 
suit* from 
res in t he

tk I was all run down—my health
■ *  1 n n i l  a ,  w - * * *  P r < ,,ty  P o o r -  So I b o u g h t

that old bull and started out. 1 
'. “  , * lan gaimd 12 pounds and now I'm

’*■ ‘‘ " ,1 “ nlo"*|Hs strong as the bull. When I left 
■ I” in* m e| Jerry weighed »H( pound* and now 
icma t ontest hi. ^  rxActiy t(HK,
Perry. Hamil- 'i It took 95 days to train that 

!*“ . an *n’ I hull so as to make him a good
4 i  \  CA Un, riding animal. 1 tried to get fcl-

is U***f n *‘n‘ en ' lows to ride along by me in an 
: ' h ,nd_ I automobile but they wouldn’t,

stick. I had five different guy* 
n" 'T  ./,ui  I and they all quit. The pace was

< * a s>u a o i „|ow for •CItl_ -ni) |bey couldn't 
t.een con- | tj,e pressure.

“Jerry walked all the way. He 
wore ou» seven pairs of steel 
shoes. We crossed the Ozark! 
Mountain-. It was pretty slow 
goin’ up in that snow. Bull riding 
is sure healthful, though. 1 feel 
better than I’ve felt for five 
years.”

groups the 22 
have laid out

in
have 

farmers.
s of these hoys this 
iter and the good re- 
previou-lv built terra- 
, -mmunity have eom- 
st" such a big demand

pert we • halt get 3 'HKl acres ter-
rare.: befnre thr *i huol year i*
•ver." d*■clarr. Mr Hrdgprtb. To [
■bow w tlat terrming can do for.
en»P yiei • ■ hr nti * the case of A
K. Marw it- who made 300 pounds
Wore VIfd r .'ton per acre on 18
terrace,' acres la*t year than on
■Uteri ki- fd land

CKa dr* Haurrt is presidrn, ®f
the Manur Tran.ng Club, and
Woldo' r, . (m etary, and the
four ;i a.lam* are these tw#
bay* an-1 Or Marvrita and Spur-'
■tin BriKiel The ' i mamdar of thr >
bay* d '■tg terracing work are Bill ,
And....... J*": Anderaoai. J. B
Har- , 1•tlwin Jones, laiwell Burk
•a. Tra- M-< artv. Robert Strain.
Job r Sch :r*trr Charles Swindle.!
Coleman Maleom Lee. Mar
ea* Lee • Nauert. Willis Neal. I
Waite. Willie Robert*.!
Ralph
die.

wind and Bernice Swin.

Th, l,idian l»ap farmer* for*
arbom •*it- *i- have run terrace 1
Hi* H " ■J 1! Strain. A. E. Mar-i
wrtt.s. 1 \» Nauert. W S. Price.
Mr* U V R. erf*. L. A. Harris..
V> h-i-trr, Heary Hrnken.i
Mernsir H " in .  O A. Bra*ml.l
F r* k H J O. Swindle. Otto'
Locla, 1 li-nrge Miller. F. An ,
4er* • Vt V Marwita. Otto Hen- •
be- ind Mr* John Mayfield

-ur content end* Feb J
ru*' r 1«t ind the frontv agent|
■tat. < tkin- 'he complete figure* ,
for e«,-h 
Of the «

nunity and the name |
nr- ■ .f the Perrv Trophy]

Cun will 
mo* ' h

■ innounced early in the , 

written by Hamilton :
Cf'-ir!'" -•1 bov* on “The Ad

it are Derived From]
Terrae [r,. *, ,1a" will ba fudged bv
n r> A 1 M College Extension
5S#*"\ vrf* . mittee headed hy
P Wood, -trirt agent. C. E* N»l

-T,onstmtK»n agent sn-
"he eonteat which end*

F**^nuirr -Otb. and which l* ea-
1__  - .̂^aaa lenrit eVft r V

MM1 FORT AT WORLD'S FU R
Fort Dearborn, the historic log 

fort of early Chicago, is rising in 
replica, under the shadows of sky- 
scrappers. for the city’s centennial 
celebration in 19.33, says Popular 
Mechanics Magazine “ I ’d rather 
build twenty stories m steel than 
a job like thi*.” said R. J. Sipchen, 
contractor in charge "A skyscrap
er is simple in comparison Why 
building in logs is almost a lost 
art.”  Then he went on to explain 
some of the problems involved in 
faithfully reproducing the famous 
old fort. In the first place, there 
was considerable difficulty in find
ing men whr understood the art of 
working with log*. Then there was 
a hunt for suitable timber Norway 
pine wa« located i« the desired 
quantity and sizes not far from 
Duluth. Minn . and was transported 
to Chicago.

A golden wedding anniversary 
was celebrated at Lantkin Jan. 23 
by an exceptional couple in the 
fart that both for years had been

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. A 
plea for belter understanding 
among the nations of the world 
was made here Thursday night by 
Mr*. P^icy V. Pennybacker of 
Austin, addressing the closing 
session of the Conference on Cause 
and Cure of War.

Speaking on the topic, “ Straight 
Reads to Understanding,” the past 
president of the General Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs, declared, 
“we can never have lasting peace 
until we have the knowledge that 
brings sympathy and the sympa
thy that brings understanding.

"Each of us has an influence," 
said Mrs. Pennybacker, “ large or 
small as it may be to bring about 
this perfect * understanding that 
shall do away with wounded feel
ing*, hurt pride, cruel hatred anu 

r̂.ju. t accu-Utlvns.”
Obstacle* to Overcome.

Intimate observation made on 
the Continent and in England 
during her travels abroad in which 
Mrs. Pennybacker noted < rats 
vulgarities of American tourists 
wer< cited a* examples of obsta
cle* that must be overcome in or
der to obtain greater good will 
toward this c ountry. Blatant •Am
ericanisms. such hs "We won the 
war," and wealthy American worn 
en shoppers gloating over the fall
ing franc in Parisian shops were 
cited hy the speaker as revolting 
instances where we thoughtlessly, 
i ffend the sensitive and proud 
continentals.

Some of the deprivations suffer 
ed abroad as a result of the World 
War were enumerated by the 
speaker to lend emphasis t ’ ;>* 
need for more gruciousness bn n 
part of Americans visiting Eu 
rope.

Austria Suffers.
"Probably no country," continued 

Mrs. Pennybacker, “ has suffered 
by the term* of the great treaty 
(treaty of Versailles) as did Aus
tria So much of her territory was 
wrested from her that one does 
not «ee how she is to sustain the 
life of her cities unless she unites 
with Germany and yet the treaty 
forbids this union. Austria is 
haunted by three fears. First the 
terror of another war. Second, 
hunger. Third, dread of the win
ter's cold."

Recalling the privations suffer
ed by Germany during the war, 
M:s. Pennybacker declared one of 
the greatest problems confronting 
the German Nation today was the 
rearing into adulthood a whole 
generation that was undernourish
ed during infancy. During the war. 
she said, no baby in Germany ov
er seven month* old was allowed 
a drop of nulk because there *im 
ply was not enough milk to be had 

Talk* of League Session.
An intimate descriptive of the 

general assembly of the League of 
Nations a« viewed from the press 
gallery a* given the conference by 
the speaker. Mrs. Pennybacker 
witnessed the session at which 
Germany was udmitted to mem
bership in the I.«v r.ie of Nations 
and she reviewed the dramatic 
moments of the proceedings—the 
entry of the three German dele
gates and the first uddress to the 
assembly by Herr Stre*eman.

The assembly of The League of 
Nations in peace time to adiudi. 
rate menacing was problems 
should be an example to the world 
of what may be accomplished by 
cool-headed conference instead of 
the historic silence that heretofore 
surrounded war preparations and 
futile efforts at settlements when 
the psychology of war is too im
minent to permit it. »aid Mrs. 
Pennybacker. Peace-time confer
ence* such as those of the league 
make gond neighbors and paves 
straight roads to understanding, 
she concluded.

_  _  i Columbia 'Exposition at Chicago.
j 24, 1895: To the Cotton
| Mote* Atlantic Exposition,
I

W jt | K  B ^ A W a J  dan. ' 1 .’02: Interstate and \V.
tB r  H  ^  f r z i  India Exposition, Charleston, S„
A  ■  t o r  t h e  ! ( H„,l,na.
pM; 1 ,<r>. 1903: Bunker Hill Cel-
■pfl H I  H H ^ b H ^ L J  I . 1 V n ;u huseit.*,
^ B  H  E I V C

b H L J ^ L b S iI m Z S m S I j position at St. Louis in 11*04. 
vj> h i/  M a n e t /  M a rt O  i Oct. 2.", 1013: Historical Street

, Parade. Founders' Week Celvbra-
jjn|| jtion, Phihidelhpia. Pennsylvania.

Make a dough of three cups of 1916: To the I anumii-
flour sifted with one teaspoon each 
of salt and ground niece, ami one- 
half cup of sugar. Add on*' euo of 
i iilk, in which one compressed 
cast cak- has been blended, and

Pacific Exposition at San Fran
cisco, California.

Ue< rge Washington very often 
heard the ringing of the Liberty 
Bell, due to the fact that he spent

work in one-half cup of softened I m®re in Philadelphia than
butter. Knead, let rise in a warm 
place, roll out to one-fourth inch 
thick, cut into long strips, and 
twist these around the outside of a 
well-greased pan, cylindrical in 
form, joining the strips where nec
essary by moistening the edges. 
Let rise again; bake in a moderate 
oven. Hinl when nearly done brush 
over with rugai and water and 
sprinkle the top with fine-<-h«pped 
almonds, mixed/ with dry sugar 
and cinnamon.

Hot Water Sponge Cake.
Beat three egg yolks light anil 

add one cup of sugar and continue 
beating until well mixed. Now add 
one cup of flour that ha* been 
sifted with one teaspoon of baking 
powder and a quarter teaspoon 
salt. Add two tablespoon* of very 
hot water, then thi' whites of three 
egg* beaten stiff and a tablespoon 
of lemon juice. Bake in patty tins.

Japanese Lemon Pie.
Just why Japanese, we don’t

know But that is the name of it. ------
and it is the delicious specialty of fo tK‘ Purchased lor their u*e. we 
" 'riend. Boil togethe- the mice of ,1'»‘ liberty to apply ourselves

any other place, except his home 
Stftte of Virginia. He first went 
there as a member of Continental 
Congress. His next official visit 
was ns the presiding officer of 
the Convention which framed the 
Constitute n. His longest stav in 
the City of Brotherly Love wa* a* 
President of the United States 
from 17:»0 to 1797

The history of the Liberty Bell, 
even before t>*e American Revo
lution, is an interesting one. In 
the year 1751 the Assembly of the 
Province* i f Pennsylvania decided 
that the State House at Philadel
phia ( Independence Hall) needed 
a n« w bell. A resolution was 
pnsxd, instructing the superin
tendent* of the building to secure 
one. The superintendents, Isaac 
Norris, Thomas Leech ami Edward 
Warner, wrote the following quaint 
letter to Robert Charles, the CH
I' mul Agent at London;

“ I! spected Friend. Robert 
Charles:

“ The Assembly having ordered 
us to procure a bell from England

juic
j small lemon, the grated rind, 
four tahI»*ronns of v.n'er •„•'.! fi 
of sugar. Cool and add the yolk* 
i f three egg*, well beaten. Cook in 
double boiler until creamy, stirring 
constantly. Beat the egg whiter, 
three of them, and heat in three 
tablespoon* of suga . Fold the hot 
lemon cream into the sweetened

to th-e to get us a good bell, of 
ou* * wo thousand pounds weight, 

the *t of which we a.**ume may 
amount to one hundred pounds, 
sterling, or perhaps with charge* 
something more.

"We hope and rely on thy care 
and assistance in this affair, and 
that thou wilt procure and forward 
it l»v the first g< ml opportunitv.whites. Have ready a Inked crust.. . .  — ......

Pour in the filling itv; brown in ' “ s our Wf"'kmen inform us it will 
the oven. Thi* mate a nine in ', n’u<'l> less trouble to hang the
pie.

Liberty Hell May

bell lief or” the scaffold* are struck 
from the building we intend to 
r>b-ce it in. which will not be done 
till th" enil of next summer or be-

R i n j r  O u t  A s r a i n ^ r . f t ^  ,he Fh"

Jan 23. 1881, that Miss Cardan e 
Brumlev of Erath County was mar
ried to Prof J M Stricklin. The 
ceremony performed by Rev.
R E Hams at thr home of th ' 
bride’- parents at Alexander. 
Stricklin taught *<h"ol So year* 
and Mrs Stricklin taught 25 years

ivate life

BOTTOM REACHED IN 
III * I \ I 88 RE M I ION

BROOK MIKE RELIEVES

before th 
five year

retired t«

Thi

m the eounty, i« ap»*n- 
» Countv Commission- 
Judge P M Rice i* 

'irst prize of lU , and 
are nutting up

THE TEST OF A MAN
test of a man is the fight he 

makes.
Thr grif that he daily shows;

The way he stands on hi* feet and 
takes

Fate’s numerous Pumps and 
blow*.

A coward can smile when there's 
naught to fear.

When nothing his progress bars.
But it take* a man to stand up 

and cheer
When some other fellow stars.

“ F< r all practical business is 
now -n bottom,” says the Brook- 
mire Economic Service. “Thi1 next 
important trend,” according to 
their most recent bulletin, “will be 
upward." An exact timing of the 
reversal is impossible and will not 
be definitely known until the new 
trend i« established. But the bal
ance of pi obabilities favors a per
i l  d of fluctuation around present 
levels and then gradual improve
ment.

"The December decline in busi
ness was -mail. Preliminary fig 
ures place our ousiness index at 
75.4 per cent of normal as coni, 
pared with 7(5.1 per cent in Nov

Bell.The famous old Liberty 
which so joyously rang to an
nounce the Declaration of Inde-

bell he cast hy the host 
workmen, »>nd examined carefully 
hefc re it is shipped, with the fol
lowing words well shnpen in larg” 
letter* around it. viz:

YOUR DOLLARS BUY  MORK HE 
LET US PROVE IT!

Quart Jar Mustard ............ ........... 1
Quart Jar Veribest Peanut Butter 
3 lb. can Maxwell House Coffee $1*1
25 oz. K. C. Baking: Powder.......... 21
1 lb. Arm & Hammer Soda . 0

WE SELL O N LY  EXTRA FINE 
CANE  SUGAR

3 lb. box Crackers
1 lb. can Hershey Cocoa ___
Macaroni or Spaghetti, per pkg:. 
Tomatoes, No. 2 cans, 3 for 
Corn, No. 2 Cans, 2 for
No. 2 Lamp Chimney ___
Gold Metal Oats
H IG H  Q U A L I T Y - L O W  P R IC E — PR O M PT. COUI 
PHOTS jtnrf A P P R E C IA T IV E  S E R V IC E  A R K  T!l| 

S L O G A N S  O F  T H IS  H O M E -O W N E D  PRO FIT-
S H A R IN G  G RO CE RY.

L. L. HUDSON
“Better Foods For Less”

Dependable Shop Worki
That’s the kind you get here, whethe 

the job be large or small

Hico Motor Co
Penn Blair 

Manager
Roy Frenel 

Chief Mechani

pendence and which tolled so *adly “  Bv. "rder o f th« A*«emb]y of the 
u- .. , .. , j Province of Pennoylvania for the

wh.n Georg, Washington died at I Stmt„ Hou*e in the f ’ itv of Phila
Mount \ ernon, may again nng 
forth from Independence Hall, in 
Philadelphia, on W ashington'* next 
birthday. Febiuary 22, 11*31.

Eftorts are being made by of
ficials ot the George Washington 
Bicentennial Commission to ar
range for a nation-wide radio 
hook-up on this date and have 
President Hoover pren* an electric 
button in Washington which will 
start the nation's most historic bell 
ringing again after a silence of

delithia. 1752.
"And underneath; ‘Proclaim 

Liberty throughout all the land 1 
unto al) the inhabitants thereof | 

I.evitictic XXV, 10.*
"A * we have experienced thy | 

readiness to serve this Province / 
on all oerasion*. we desire it may 
be our excuse for this additional 
trouble, from thy n*sured friends, 

"Isaac Norris, Thomas Leech, 
Edward Warner.

“ I.et the package for tranrpot
almost one hundred years. It is tntii n be examined with particular
proposed' to have the bell strike 
thirteen times, once for each of 
the thirteen original states

are and the full value insured 
thereon."

The careful directions by the *u-
According. to noted Philadelpb'a |H irntendent* were duly carried

historians, the last ringing of the 
Iiell was on July 8. 1835. in honor 
of the funera] service* of John 
Mai shall. Chief Justice of the Uni
ted States, who died in Philadel. 
phia on July «’*, 1835. While the 
bell wa* being solemnly tolled it 
*udd<ftil\4 cracked. An attemp* 
was made to repair it in 184*5 for 
the celebration of Washington'* 
birthdai ceremonies, but that at
tempt failed It Is believed, how
ever. that while the cracked bell 
will not give forth its once famous

out by the Colonial Arent at Lon
don. The l>ell was east by Thomas 
Lister, of Whitechapel. London, 
and reached Philadelphia in Aug
ust, 1752. It, however, was not a 
success. When placed on trusses 
in the State House yard for a trial 
ringing it was «<*>n cracked.

An American firm was now giv
en a ehance to see what it could 
do in the way of getting a satis, 
factory l>ell. The name of this 
firm was Pass A- Stow, “ two in
genious workmen" of Philadelphia.

clarion notes, it will nevertheless |The»e two young men broke up the

W ---  ®l* 1» isn’t the victory, after all,
$5. The resulta will be ,u..But the fight 

make*;
that a brother 

iven against thr
at the County Inter- j

Sch’da-• l eague Meet in March . Thf> man whn
---------------....a !i. __________ "■ ! wall,
____ Still stand- up erect and take*

A H A I he blow* of fate with hi* head
I )  A  I  A  I  „  held high.

\   ̂ K a  Bleeding and *>rvn«i-il and pa>
*■ m |, the man who’ll win in the hv

1 TheatreU  “HFor he isn’t afraid to fail.

It’s
KK " IN G A G r  the monarch 
II Hut (.;>me Piclures— Now
laving at TH E  P A L A T E .

the bump* you get and the 
jolt* yon get.

And the shocks that your cour 
age stands.

I The hour* of sorrow and vain re
gret.

The prize tha* escapes your 
" hands,

__ _____ ___ _ That test your mettle and prove
OMING M ATU R H AY— “ The your worth;
ca Wolfe.”  A Jerk liondnn J* ,,h'  h' " »  v/>0Btjt blow you tiike on thr good
wnance o f I he 
Ullon Sill*

Sea. rith old earth.
That shows if  your staff ia real.

— Author Unknown.

ember This recession of less than 
1 fKimt compare* with a decline of 
.’ ft point,* in November und an 
average drop of 2 4 for the four 
months August to November, in
clusive. Important item* which 
showed derlinc* in December were 
iron and steel, construction and 
©upper production. Gain* were re
gistered by rarloadings. automo- 
mztbiles and department store 
sales.

“Trade new* of the past week 
was favorable for two important 
industries. Steel mill operation* 
advanced to 44 per cent of capac
ity. against 41 per ten;, the week 

Even or more importance
was the better tone in steel prices

"The most favorable news of the 
week was that of additional trou. 
hies in the nil industry Organized 
imposition to pmratinn i* oevelop- 
ing Price cutting i* now coming 
out into the open.

“ Evidemce that hu*ine*« ha* 
reached the bottom t* multiplying. 
A period of fluctuation around the 
present levels will follow, leading 
gradualv into improvement and 
revival."

ring sufficiently loud to be heard 
by all radio listeners, if it is tap
ped thirteen time* on the anniver
sary of Washington’s birthday the 
22nd of thi* month.

Befors it cracked, , Liberty 
Bell had lived a life of eighty-two 
useful year* and had become one 
of the most famous bells in the 
world. All through the Revolu
tionary War the Liberty Bell was 
used for the purpose of falling to
gether the inhabitants of the city 
to lenrn news from the battle
fields. At me time during the 
w-ar. however, it became noees«ary 
to remove the bell hastily from its 
fa*tening* and take it out of the 
city. This exciting event took 
place on Steptember 18. 1777. when 
the news came that the British 
Arm'v was about to occupy Phil
adelphia. The bell wa* carefully 
l< aded on a wagon and conveyed 
along with the heavy baggage of 
the Amorim Army in a *upply 
train of «even hundred wagons, 
guarded by tvvf hundred North 
Carolina and Virginia Cavalry, to 
Allentown Pennsylvania where 
i« was hidden in Zion’* Church un 
til June 27. 1778. when it was 
taken hack to Philadelphia and 
again placed in Independence Hall.

•Never from that time until 1835 
did anything of importance happen 
that wa* not announced by *he 
ringing of this historic b»ll. It 
was joyously rung when the news 
came of the surrender >f Corn
wallis to Genera! V asbington. 
which ended the Revolution

The old bell is reverently pre
served. It stands on the ground 

I floor of Independence Hall, where 
j it is viewed daily by thousands of 
visitor* from al| «ecti<*ni« of this 
country. '

Thr Liberty Bell ha* been n 
great traveller in it* dav. In 
faet. it ha* seen more of the Uni
ted State* than a vast msloritv of 
the pei pie In addition to Its war
time trip to Allentown, it ha* 
made the. following peace-time 
journeys:

Julv 23 1885: To New (V  >r.n
for the World’* Industrial 
Cotton exposition

English-made bell, melted the ma 
terial, added an ounce and a half 
of American copper t« each pound 
of the old metal to make it less 
brittle, and re-cast it with all the 
original inscription* on it. with the 
exception of the substitution of 
their own names for that of the 
London manufacturer and the 
date and place of manufacture. 
Certain defects made a second 
casting necessary. The bell #* it 
now stands is the result of this 
second ea«t’ng.

The bell is considerably larger 
than most people imagine, it be
ing twelve feet in cir^umerence and 
with a clapper three feet, two 
inches long.

The early tfficial nngers of 
this famous 1*11 were Edward K il
ly, from 176.3 to 1755; David Ed
ward. from 1755 to 1758, and An
drew McNair from 1758 to 1776. 
It was McNair who had the honor 
of ringing the bell announneing th< 
DeHaration of Independence.

Fashion Reflections
For

..:SPRING:..

Youthful—Free and Different Eac 
;; one a vertible triumph of chic. — R e %  
!! in$r every new influence in Hats, Dress; 
: and Suits.
; We invite you to see these Saturday.
i WE KNOW THE PRICE W ILL  PLEA:)

YOU

IG. M. C ARLT0  
BROS. & CO.

HICO, TEXAS
kf t M f t X M ftM f t f t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 1* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * !

Guthrie.— Excessive feeding
won’t make up for poor producing 
cows, a comparison of dairy herd 
demon*tratii>r records by Cline E. 
Morris, farm demonstration agent 
in King county, shows. On” owner 
fed nearly three time* as much 
feed as T. M. Hudgens, whose 
cow* produced butterfat in Novem 
tier for 16 cents per pound feed 
cost, and yet was nnfrtnted with 
a cost of .34 cents pe- round but. 
terfat. Mr. Hudger* feed* *ix 
pounds bundle feed, 5 1-2 pound* 
cottonseed and I 3-4 pounds in lo 
maize to each cow daily. The 
high cost herd received per rn»v 
per day 28 pounds bundle feed and 
12 pounds cottonseed.

Cotton Report.
There were 9,250 bales of cotton 

counting round as half bales gin
ned in Hamilton County from the 
crop of 1930 prior to January 16, 
1931, a* compared with 12,852 

and ! hale* ginned to January 16, 1930, 
I according to Hency C. Simpson,

July 25. 1893: To the World’* i Special Agent.

HICO METHODIST CHURCH  

(Put God First)

A WELCOME awaits Y ( 
at this friendly, spiriti 
CHURCH.

Sunday School 9:45 A.

Preaching 11 A. M. by 
Rev. R. A. Langston

Preaching 7:15 P. M. 
“The Ideal Young I^ady
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